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EDlancipation. 
BY MALTBIE B. BABCOCK. 

HY be afraid of death as though your life 
were breath? 

Death but ftnoints your eyes with clay. Oh 
glad surprise! 

Why should you be forlorn? Death only husks the 
corn. 

Why should you fear to meet the thresher of the 
" wheat? 

Is sleep a thing to dread? Yet sleeping, you are dead 
Till you awake and rise, here, or beyond the skies. ' 
Why should it be a wrench to leave your wooden 

bench? 
Why not with happy shout run home when school is 

out? 
The dear ones left behind! 0 foolish one and blind, 
A day and you will meet-a night a.nd you will greet. 
This is the death of Death, to breathe away a breath 
And know the end of strife, and taste the deathless 

life, 
And joy without a fear, and smile without a tear; 
And work, nor care to rest, and find the last the best. 
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The Sabbath . Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., '- Editor. 
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Entered, as Second-Class mail matter at the Plainfield, (N. J.) 
Post.-Ofllce, March 12, i895. ' 

.DEATH is the forcible aridJI'equeQ.treminder 
th'at man's work on eartbjs but of short du-

, 'ration cat the most. Then howiD;lportant 
that we do our work while the day lasts. The 
cares and responsibilities of the denomina
tion are rapidly being transrerred from our 
fathers in Israel to younger hands, and with 

,this'comes the necessity of deeper interest 
and entire consecration. A short note from 
.Bro. T. J. Van Horn, of Brookfield, N. ·Y., 
under date of Oct. 2, 1901, reads: 

"Eld. Todd died last night at 11 o'clock. 
He had a stroke of paralysis last Thursday 
afternoon. Was unconscious from that time 
until the end." 

CONSECRATION SERVIC ES. 

The consecration, services, setting apart 
Peter Velthuysen to his work on the Gold 
Coast, were very tender and impressi ve. The 
occasion was one of those which binds a 
church and people together with strong ties 
of fellowship and love. On Sabbath evenin'g 
the regular prayer-meeting was made a good
cheer and God-speed meeting, in which many 
loving, wise and earnest words WEre spoken. 
Un Sabbath morning the regular hour was 
given up to the consecration service. Dr. 
Gamble read appropriate extracts from Isa. 
45, Luke 10, Rom. 10, making telling com
ments in the course of his reading. The most 
impressive, perhaps, was that on Luke 10: 1. 
He said that for many years he had thought. 
that, if he were ever called upon to preach an 
ordination sermon, this was the text that he 
would use, dwelling upon that most inspiring 

I ' 

thought that Christ sends his laborers where 
h~,himself will follow. He applied this com
forting promise with confidence to Brother Vel-

"_ thuysen. Pres. Davis led in an earnest pray·er 
_I for divine guidance on both Bro. Velthuysen 

and the people at home. Very fittingly the 
choir sang, "Take Me, 0, My Father, Take 
Me." 

We give below a condensed report of the 
fi ve messages hrought; but the silence of at
tention, the moistened e.yes, the hush of deep 
feeling. the manifest pre~ence of the Holy 
Spirit, are difficult to express on paper. 

Prof. W. C. Whitford, speaking in behalf of 
the Theological School and the University, 
said: 

"'Ve are met to 'bid God-speed' to our 
brother, Peter Velthuysen, upon his journey. 
We wish bim a safe and prosperous voyage. 
He goes with! our best wishes for his future 
hapPiness~.w,e,."f,ha.ve good wishes for all who. 
leave us. T er~. are many who go every year, 
and we wis . them' no ill. We thus publicly 
say gooq- yeO to our brother, and form.ally. 
~xpress ~rir ho,pes for his prosperity because 
of the e$ecialJeatures of his departure. It 
is not tlecaus9 he crosses the ocean that we 
ha ve this service; it is not indeed because hfl 
is to go to Africa. The fact that makes his 
leaving of us so significant is that he goes a 
missionary of the Gospel. He is a messenger 
of the Good NewR of salvation, sent of God 
to declare his truth unto the heathen of -Af
rica. We cannot but recognizethe~mportance 
of his work .• It i~ fitting that' we should in 
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some public J!lanner manifest our approval ,phasi~eespeciallyand' 'to which wa .w?uld ask 
of, this undertaking. ·your careful and prayerful attention. 
~'There are, some 'people, who do, ;not ap:.. " HI. Clearne~s. Be -mercilessly clear in the.: 

prove o,f foreign ,missions-, even some phris-··. presentationo[ Bible facts. ·~et J?o effort on 
tians ha've attained to so slight a 'COID- your part be spared. tp ,discover clearly the 
prehension of the love of Christ that tl)ey think import of thos~' facts taken alone, and thEm 
it is something to be hoarded""tQbe' kept for in their relation to each oth.er. 'Seek:earnest-' 
one'sselfandnottobescatteredab\road. Such ly the in shining, light of the Divine Spirit up
peo'pl(' need to be enligh tened. There are also on th~ Word itself, and then for its illuminat
others who believe in foreign mi~.sions, but ing power to be felt in clearing your mental 
think that they should be carried on wit·h the and spiritual faculties until every particular 
gre'atest 'economy-I mean economy of hu- portion of theW ord under'consideration 
man material. They hold that ,we shopld shall shine with an heavenly dearness.-' 
send to China and Africa Ulen and women' "2. Truthfulness. The order of presenta
who can ea,sily be spareQ-'-men who. for' lack tionrnay not meet the approval of all minds, 
of thorough educational equipment are not but it is made with the thought that truth 
as well fitted as others for the Gospel minis- itself when presented in a hazy, uncertain 
try in America. This error arises from the manner may take on some of the characteris-

. I 

supposition th,at the work in Afri~a is not a~ tics of error, leaving like sad results upon in-
important as the work at home, or from the genious minds. Go therefore to the Bible for 
supposition that as great ability is not re- the truths you would present, with a vision 
quired of the missionary as of the Pastor. clarified through prayer and the light of the 
Both of these suppositions are contrary to H61y Spirit; with this preparation and this 
fact. The best and most thoroughly eq uipped Divine assistance you cannot go far astray. 
workmen are needed 011 the border lands of "3. Aptness. With clearness of insight 
Chris-telldom. No amount of ability, of schol- and being firmly ground~d in the truth, seek 
arship or of devotion are wasted in the service for aptness to teach. Doubtless you win find 
of Christ. Alfred University is proud of her the people to whom you go, like others of 
share in the equipment of our Brother Peter their race, wonderfully imaginative in their 
Velthuysen for his work. This institution of methods of thought and speech. Perhaps if 
learning exists that it may serve. It helps you could see the contents of their minds 
young men and women to obtain education spread out like paintings on canvas you 
that they may make the most of themselves. might think yourself standing in some vast 
And there is another purpose beyond this art gallery of 'bill boards' announcing what 
culture and education of the individual for might be seen in the show house. Some of 
his own sake. Those who come here are the pictures would be artistic, perhaps Borne 
helped that they may better serve humanity. of them grotesque, but all, if rightly seized 
May our friend, Peter Velthuysen, go forth to upon at the right moment, might be made 
honor his University by being a blessing to the medium by which some saving truth of 
others in the name of Him who came not to the Bible would find a lodging place in their 
be ministered unto, but to mini~ter und give minds to the saving of the soul. The Bible 
his life a ranAom for many." is full of picture.s and figures adapted alike to 

Eld. B. F. Rogers, speaking in behalf of the rude and intelle~tual culture. .:..,-" 
Sabbath-school, .said : " Seek then for clearness of discernment in 

"As a representative of the Fir~t Alfred 
Sabbath-school, of which you have, during 
the years of your sojourn with this people, 
been a faithful and effieient mem ber, it affords 
me great pleasure to give to you a cordial, 
brotherly greeting, and bid you God-speed in 
the work to which you have been called, and 
to which you are now about to be set apart 
so far as we as a church can do it. The Mis
sion on the coast of Africa means much to us 
as a Bible-school, and so far as we can in 
intrusting that interest to your care, we feel 
assured that God's blessing will attend your 
efforts among that people, not only to build 
up a Christian civilization in their midst, but 
to lead theln into closer relationship as mem
bers of the great household of faith through 
our Lord J eSU8 Christ. 

"In your work among that people you 
will doubtless ha ve occasion to make fre
quent use of the. text-books with which you 
have become more or less familiar in your 
studies in the University, and the culture re
ceived there, to which .reference has already 
been made by the brother who has preceded 
me. Yet we~ as a Bible-school, feel that we 
may rightfully expect that the Bible' will be 
your main text-book; principal in import
ance in your efforts in building npa Christian 
manhood among that, as we trust, teachable, 
trusting~ and easily-led people. And in mak ... · 
ing use of the Bible as the primal source of 
religious instruction' which you attempt to 
impart, there are three things we would ero-

presentation; know the truth; URe every pos
sible avenue of entrance to simple and culti
vated minds, and the blessing of God and the 
prayers of our Sabbath-school shall follow 
you in your field of consecrated labor." 
Clar~nce Clarke, speaking for the Young 

People's Society of Christian Endeavor and 
young people, said: 

'~It is a significant co-incidence that the 
regular nlonthl.y consecration meeting of the 
Y. P. S. C. E" of which Bro. Velthuysen is an 
active member, occurs this afternoon~ And, 
according to its topic list, it is to consider 
the fundamental object or missions; viz., 
growth of the kingdom. It is vastly appro
priate that we, as a Christian Endeavor So
ciety, at this time, aid in consecrating one of 
our own members to the work of advancing 
the growth of the kingdom in dar~ Arrica~ 

"Brother Velthuysen, it is needless to say 
that we are interested in you as a faithful 
brother in the large family of Christian En
deavorers. The climax of your deep and ac
ti ve interest in the work of the C. E. is this 
day evident. As a Society we will be inter
ested in your work to the same degree as we 
.are loyal to our motto, "For Christ and the 
church." In the future,we, through you, will 
not only be Christian Endeavorers, but En- ' 
deavorers to Christianize the world. 

" We trust' that the same voice which beck
oned you to this consecration, will impel us to 
deeper devotion. We pray anq wl~l pray that 
God may use you to the enU~htenmentofour 
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. bro.thers, in Africa, .that he supply you with 
~strengthand grace suffi~ient fo.r 'every trial 
ana jey.We bid you God-speed, extend to. 

. yeu our very best wishes, and may, eur ben
edictien,ever re~t .upen yeu." 

Miss Susie Burdick, for the lVIissio.nary 
Seciety and world-wide missiens, after ex
pressing her sense ef henor in being called 
upen to represent net enly eur China mis~ 
sion, but werld wide missio.ns,. CQngrat
ulated Mr. Velthuysen upon the werk which 
bad 'co.me to' him. She then said : 

" The life of a foreign missionary is eften 
thought tobe a dismal life; on the contrary, 
it is,aHfeQf great blessing. To. begin with, ene 
would enly undertake such a missiQn after be
ing convinced that it was the wo.rk Ged·wo.uld 
bave him de, and there is great joy and bless
ing in being in the place where GQd would 
have you and in deing the wo.rk Go.d wo.uld 
ha ve you do. Don btless Africa has this in 
common with ether mission fields, that un
righteousness and Gedlessness are carried to 
great extremes,- and there will CQme to yo.u a 
keener sense o.f the awful co.nflict that is o.n 
between righteo.usness' and unrighteousness, 
between God and the adversary, and you will 
have increasing jQy in that God has given to 
you a part in the struggle fQr right and fo.r 
him, and there will co.me to. yo.u a blessed cen
fidenee in GQd's final victery. 

"As to' the physical dangers to which yo. u 
will be expDsed, I am sure many ha ve already 
said to' you that yeu "take yeur life in yeur 
hands" when yQU go to. this African missien ; 
but you kno.w that instead o.f having taken 
your lifein yo.ur Qwn hands, you have put 
your life definitely into God's hands, and yQU 
go kno.wing assuredly that no. harm o.r dan
ger can teuch yo.u save as he permits. Yo.u 
will find that o.ut of the very difficulties bless
ings will come. LDneliness will but make yo.u 
mo.re conscieus of Go.d's nearness, and GQd's 

. WQrd-~aild prQmises will become mQre real 
and abiding to you. Best of all, thrQugh 
many of the difficulties and trials which come 
to you, yo.u will have a clearer realizatio.n o.f 
SQme of the experiences through which eur 
8avio.ur passed, and a keener s~nse o.f kinship 
with him. To. leave ho.me is no.t easy. The 
heart often has a way Qf sinking at; the 
thought, but througb this trial there will 
come new thoughts of Him who. left. his home 
to. come to. a world which received him not, 
and the thought o.f what he endured will take 
away much of the pain of yQur own leaving 
of home and friends. Again, when things de 
not turn out as you expected, and disap
pointments increase, and you are tempted to. 
think that yQur life has been wasted, given in 
vain, there will come to. you the thought o.f 
that life which was given so. freely fQr the sins 
Df the wo.rld, and the giving o.f your life will 
seem a very small thing. The iInportant 
thing will be that Christ's life and death shall 
not have been presented through yeu in vain 
to. the unsaved. 

" When· yo.u meet with ingratitude-and' 
that happens-yo.u will but realize more keen
Iy and with greater sadness the ingratitude 
which QUI' Lo.rd has met from the beginning, 
and the patience yo.u will have occasio.n to. 
exercise will but lead 'yeu to better appreciate 
God's wonderful patience. And so. .. the'~diffi
cui ties and ttials of the way will bring' blesB-

. ings to yeu. Again I co.ngratulate yo.u, and 
may God bless you." 

The . c~ngregation sat· for· a moment in 
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siJence, deeply m,eved, as Miss Burdick ce~sed, "I do not praymest of· all fo.r his 
speakirig of the' joy ef being .a missienary, censecration~-but· fer the c:>nsecratiQn of 
and' the cempensatiens ef missienary life. us who 'temainat heme, that ,we· all 
No. theo.ry or guess wo.rkthat [. The victory' may manifest in o.ur lives the same glad sur
of faith over, obstacles ,and loneliness was render to God;s will, the rsame ea,gerness to. 
something divine. be used of him. May we do. our duty, each in . 

As the last message o.f the morning, Pasto.r . hiso.wn place,Rnd uphold in the arms o.f our 
Randolph, in behalt ef the c~urch, said: " prayer tho.se who. gb.._ . 

,. I have eften t~Qught o.f that missi.onary "AndJ;low, Petermyson;Peter my brether, 
experience Qf Paul, when, preaching the gQS-' it is rnine,to.give you, in ' beha.lf Qf the First 
pel within easy reach of Palestine, he started Alfred"church, a farewellmessage Qf leve. We 
:to go. to.. the north and·' the· Spirit suffered love you, and never before have we lQved yo.u 
him net" ;.he started to.ward the so.uth and as much as,we lo.ve yeu no.w. We shall' bear 
,. the Spirit suffered him net '.' ;he went to the you up iIi o.ur . pra.yers in ,the c.o.ming days, 
east and. again he was hindered. Then he and we want yo.u to. feel that the whole church 
took his course in the enly' directio.n which stands back of yo.u in the wo.rk to which you 
was left, straight west to. the .£gean Sea; go.. If I may adapt the passage i,n Ephesians 
and Qn the borders ef the waters which lapped to. Qur circumstances, I will give yQU as eur 
the shQres Df Euro.pe, there came to. him a parting werd: For this caus~ we bow eur 
visio.n by night; a man of MacedQnia crying, knees unto. the' Father of QUf LQrd Jesus 
"Uome o.ver into. Macedo.nia and help; us." Christ, of who.m the whole family in heaven 
Under that guiding Spirit which led the and earth is named, thatbe would grant you, 
church fo.rward, the gospel leaped across the. accerdin~ to. th~ riches Qf his glery, to. be 
jEg;ea~ Sea into. Euro.pe, leaped acrQSS the strengthened with might by his Spirit in the 
ch~nn~l into England, leaped across the At- inner man; that Christ may dwell in yQur 
lantic to. America, and has nQW leaped acrOAS heart by faith; that yo~, being rooted and 
the Pacific toward the Orient, and the utter- grounded in love, may be p,ble to. comprehend 
most parts o.f the earth are at last hearing with all saints what is the breadth, and 
the Word of Life. length, and depth, ann height; and to knDw 

"This church is most highly hono.red in hav- the love o.f Christ which passeth kno.wledge, 
ing in its membership three foreign rnissio.n- that ye might be filled with all the fulness o.f 
aries : Jay and Hannah CrofoQt, in China, and God .. 
Susie Burdick now for a time in the hQme land. 
As the call has nQW come to still another Qf 
our members, and he goe~ fo.rth to. _his peril
ous missio.n, let the church lift up her heart in 
gratitude and thankfulness to. God that she 
has been so. signally blessed. How grateful I 
should be if Qne of my boys .were fQund 
worthy to. bear the gQspel into foreign lands, 
to. be one of the advance guard Qf Christ's 
ho.st. The o.nly really sad thing which a 
father need fear is that his children fall into. 
sin. and make shipwreck Qf life. To. see them 
brave soldiers of the crQSS out on the skirm
ish line, that is sQmething to. thank GQd 
fer. 

U The history Qf the gro.wth of the kingdom 
of Go.d, from the time of the Acts of the 
Apo.stles down to. the present time is the his
tDry o.f its missionaries; thQse who, having 
ease and comfort, have gQne out, out, Qut. 
This diurch lifts up its head, tQ~day in hum
ble gratitude for the member whom she sends 
forth with her Ged-speed and her pra,yers. 

"I have stro.ngly wished that Brother Vel
thuysen might have a special preparatiQn for 
his work of at least ten mQnths. I have writ
ten to members Qf o'ur Board, earnestly urg
ing this. And they, with a fuller knowledge 
ef the awful present needA o.f the field than I 
can have, have decided that it is best fQr him 
to go. at ence. From this time on I have 
nothing bnt supPQrt and cO-Qperation to 
effer the mevem~nt. We are o.ne people. 
God bless Bro.. Velthuysen; God bless the 
work; GQd bless Qur ~1issiQnary Board; and 
may the Hely Spirit lead on in all the plans 
o.f the future days. 

"This meeting is no.t beld to. ho.ner Peter 
Velthuysen, and none weuldJeel . mere reluct
ant than he to .have it loo.ked upon in that, 
light. Peter Velthuysen may be but a PQo.r, 
weak, humble man. It is the Christ in him 
that we ho.nQr te-day. I bow my head in 
reverence in the presence of that Divine Spirit 
which has led him to. It;ly his all on the altar 
and to offer his life fer Christ's s8tke.· 

Brother Vel th uyspn responded veL y feel-
ingly: 

" It was three years ago that an urgent call 
came for SQme Qne to carry the Gospel to 
Africa. When Dr. Daland was there the na-
tivessaid to. him, 'It is Qf God that you have 
cQme.' They said that they had just received 
the Gospel and they needen to. be taught and 
helped. They were reluctant to. have him 
leave; and he said that when he went away 
it seemed as if he were turning his back 
tQward a friend in peril. 

" I feel ill-prepared to. go., but I will go. and 
do the best I can untH. someQne better pre
pared can be sent. When I offered myself, I 
did net think of going' so. soen; but the need 
is urgent., and 1 am the o.nl.Y o.ne that the 
Board knew was willing to. go at once. I 
shall consider the ind ustrial part. I am 
trusting in God fQr strength. 

"If I should lose my life in the work in Af
rica, do. nQt tbink that it was a mistake for 
me to go. Christ gave his life fer o.thers, and 
he said, 'Wheseever will save his life shall 
lose it: and whosQever willlQse his life for my 
sake shall find it.' 

" I ask yQur prayers fo.r me. Do. nQt cen
sider so much my health, althQugh gQQd 
bealth is desirable, but ra:ther pray that I 
may do. good wo.rk fer the Mastel'. 

" D9llQt think that I shall be a IDne Sab
bath-keeper there, for I shall not. I shall be 
with a few o.ther Seventh-day Baptists. 

"I take this QPpo.rtunity to express my ap
pre~iatiQn ef yQur kindnesses. I cannot re
pay you, but I will go. and pa~s them on to 
otbers~ I thank you fo.r opening yo.ur homes 
to me, and I mention President "B. C. Davis 
and wife and Rev J. B. Clarke llhd family. I 
thank Pro.f. W. C. Whitford "lor his patience 
with me as my teacher. May the Savio.ur 
who gave his own life fo.r us all guide you and 

.keep you . 
. "If some ef you ~ere have nDt y~elded your 

hearts in o.bedience to.the Sa~Jour, 0, make 
yo.ur decisio.n this very ,moment I 0, pray to. 
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him now to A::tve you! 0, JUa.y none '6fyou to the' thoughtles's , traveler who dares' sug- 'start on the last hard pun, through~en miles 
grieve t.he Spirit! . , gest, inrtbeir presence, that; the East can ever of mu'd, he remarked, as he cracked his whip, 

-" God is able to keep and help us. Abide develop such cl9Uds of, dust, suc~, pepths of "Now, you people' better say your prayers, 
in .Jesus and trust iri him. snow and mud, or such intensity of,cold,,~ach for I shall let "em spin.", Upon being asked if 

" God he with you." in respective season, as he experiences in' his he would' like a share ~.~~,~he petitions, he re- .' 
" An unanimous vote was passed granting daily trips. Fortunately,controversies'of this plied," Oh, stage drivers are not worth pray-

Brother Velthuysen a license to preach the sort seldom arise,since the first half day usu- ing for." , 
GQspel. ' Then Elders Davis, Gamble, Whit- ally prepares the tourist to accept .the most ,-Nevertheless' he was by no means forgotte~ " 
ford'and Rogers joined in the laying on of impossible tales. He begins to understand in the prayers that 'follow~d,'which, though \ 
.hands, while Pastor Randolph· led in' the how necessary it is 'for a driver to know ac- silent and somewhat jerky, were certainly 
prayer, magnifying the consecrating act of curatel.y every inch of the road and its boun-'__earnest. It is, not' at all likely that any 

. the Holy Spirit which had already taken daries, in order -to succeed as a pathfinder in thought of such intervention in his behalf 
place, praying not only for 'Brother Velthuy- ~he darkness, or in the snows of winter. passed through the, driver's mind. He was 
sen, but also for the !rome in Holland and all Even the most experienced have been com- fully occupied with his end of the busines~, 
the workers who are bound together in the pelled to ·halt and wait for the day, or a lull and kept the load right side up, although he 
fellowship of service: It was an' occasion of > in the storm. They take a grim delight in hadtoaligbt once or twice' and 'search in the 
great tenderness and power, m"ark"ed rby the telling of -various young and ov~r,,-confident darkness for suspected pitfalls. Abou! elevert 
Spirit's presence' and a baptism of;' tears. ,,Its fellows who lost the trail on their first trip, o'clock the elld of theday's journey w~s safely 
influence will be felt in the 'years to'·C:6-.:ne~ and camped in a snow-bank for two or three. reached, and grateful passengers felt fully per-

ROCKY MOUNTAIN STAGE DRIVERS. 
·nights. Their career as stage-drivers doubt- suaded that one stage driver, at least, was 
less terminated as abrubtly as did that of a "worth- praying for." 

BY MARY M. CHURCH. 

Ardent mount ain climbers seemingly take 
great delight in sounding the praises of their 
professional guides. In some portions of the 
Rockies, these guides have apparently 
emerged from a process of evolution as the 
stage drivers of to·day. 

The average mountain driver possesses all 
the virtues and some of the vices of the his-

certain loquacious stranger who was boast
ing, in a restaurant, of having driven stage 
out of Cheyenne. After a long pause, he 
added, "And I never made but one trip." 

Few' of these veterans are burdened with 
book knowledge, yet they are thoroughly ac
quainted, not only with the road and their 
horses, but with every man, woman and child 
along the route. The latter accomplishment 

toric guide. Added to these is the air of im- would hardly require the memory of a Crus aI', 
portance befitting an agent of Uncle Sam. since the dwellings are often ten or fifteen 

In his pu blic capacity he is responsible for 
the prompt delivery of the United States mail, 
and no uniformed city clerk is more rigidly 
faithful. 

To know the stage driver as he really ex
ists, outside of fiction, one needs only a short 

miles apart. At each of these houses (1) the 
driver makes a brief stop to get a drink or a 
bite to eat, to leave a package of mail, or to 
exchange the tired horses for fresh ones. He 
always finds time to give a lively greeting 
and a bit of choice news. 

ride of a hundred miles or less, in his rocking The coming of the stage is the event of the 
chariot. day to the occupant.s of these mountain 

The tourist should not fail to bear in mind cabins. and the driver a being of vast impor
the old saying' about the deception of first tance. His acquaintance is by no means 
appearanceE. Otherwise, he may become un- limited to the hu man population, but takes in 
duly prejudiced by the flaming red face and the flora andfauna of the region under hisjuris
the thick coat of mud or dust upon both diction. In all ,questions of geographical in
clothing and vehiclA. After he has completed terest he is infallible-knows every mountain 
the first day's journey and glanced at his peak and stream, can explain just why yonder 
own mirrored countenance, he does not won- cliff is called the Devil's Grave, and interpret 
der at anything any more. He has learned several Indian names. He is exceedingly 
the power of mountain wind and sun, and the cautious in his remarks and would never tell 
pain in his face serves to allay sundry sus- a lady, passenger the location of Robbers' 
·picions. The jolting and bumping oj the first Gulch until they were safely through it. He 
few miles has a tendency to shatter one's en- may be a trifle amused to see the pallid faces 
thusiasID; but as the journey advances, and and frantic clutching for the upper edge of the 
in some miraculous way the rocker(!) holds wagon as it creeps along the mountain trail 
together and maintains its equilibrium, con- high above the Grand River. He keeps his 
fidellce is gradually restored. Indeed, one's lips and the reins tight, and discourages the 
opinion of the driver is apt to begin ascend- attempts of the thoughtless traveler to enu
ing rapidly, after thirty or forty miles;of con- merat~ ,the victims who have tumbled over 
tinuous riding. 'It takes about so long a the precipice. 
journey to make the average tenderfoot com- Indeed, as much as the average driver ad
prehend the difficulties and delights of moun- "mires pluck, he is never indifferent to actual 
tain travel. Just how long it takes, to be- suffering, either mental or physical. 
come rep.onciled and adjusted to the condi- One thriving Western town takes pride in 
tions, depends entirely upon the individual. pointing out an old ex-stage driver, hobbling 
Stage drivers' a~e often ,keen observers, and about the Rtreets. His feet and a 'large por
they usually size,up their passengers by, the tion of his hands were sacrificed to save a 

, cheerfulness and grace with which they ex- passenger from freezing .. ' He gave up all his 
change first for second or third-class pas- blankets alld did 'all in his power, yet the 
sage; second-class passage meaning to walk poor woman died. The failure of his noble 
up' all grade, and third to go bebind and efforts does not detract anything from the 
push. It is needless to add that all striking,. ".!lonor due him. 
instances of plus or minus activity are 'ca.J."e- . Stage drivers, as a class, are not celebrated 
fully stored up in mind for the delectation of for piety. r.rhoy are not devoid of reverence, 
future passenl!:ers. however, and sometimes display a touching 

These'weather-beaten knights of the ribbon humility. 
sometimes exhibit an astonishing degree of On ,a certain occasion, after a driver had 
pl'idein the difficulties they enc~unter~' Woe, put on four fresQ_porses, and was ready to 

LOWER L1G'HTS. 

f or Christ and the Sabbath. 
2 Cor. 4: 6. 

OUR CHA PTEH.. 

We have adopted this fourth chapter of 
Second Corint hians a~ especially a.pplicable 
to our needs. In the very first vprse what 
words to inspire earnest endeavor:' "There
fore, seeing we have this ministry, as we have 
received mercy we faint not. " We have a 
work to do in bringing in the lost, and in 
giving the precious Sabba.th truth to hungry 
souls, whicb no one can do for us. Yes, we 
have "this ministry." "As we have re
ceived mercy"-oh, how abundantly have we 
received of God's mercy! '~'Ve faint not." 
We must not., will not, faint. 

The sixth verse, our especial text: "For 
God, who commanded the light to shine out 
of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to 
give the light of the knowledge of the glory 
of God in the face of Jesus Christ." 

As God created light first, after he made 
the heavens and the earth, so he has given 
us light, first, that we might be saved, and 
then fitted to work for him. The wayfarer, 
on a dark night, would be lost, and could 
not help others, if he t:;hould cover his lan
tern.- So we cannot expect to guide others if 
we hide our light; and, terrihle is the 
thought, we will get out of the path our
selves! 

It is so beautiful to think that t'he dear 
Father" hath shined in our bearts" that we 
may" give the light of the knowleQge of the 
glory of God" to those in darkness! this 
wonderful glory which shines h in the face of 
J e,E1US Christ." ' 

Those who live nearest to the Saviour have 
some of this lig·ht shining in their faces. ' The 
light which shines in the heart must illumlne 
theco'untenance. During' a twenty mile ride 
in a stage coach, we once had three o,ld ladies 
for companions. Studying their faces, we 
concluded that two were Christians. The .,' ., . 

peaceful light was plainly visible. 'We could not 
reconcile the expression upon the othel' lad'y's 
face with Christianity. 'rhere wasa troubled 
look of unrest. In a word, all was. da,rkness. 
We thought: '.' How sad, a woman eight-four 
years old, and 'evidently not 'saved I If she is 
a Christian, she ,plainl.v does not enjoy her 
religion." Very soon the first two commenced 
to talk upon, religious matters, and from their' 
conversation upon baptism, we concluded 
that one was-a Baptist ,and tbe other a Pres-
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byterian. The third ol~ lady presently be
gan to speak of the early days of hardship 
and p€ril when she lived, with~her parents on 

I " 

";-J ohnny Cake Hill," and a.dded, ." in them 
days the Spirit rappings wt;Ls plenty.'" Ah, 
this was the secret, a Spiritualist, and a 

. stranger to the love of Christ! 
Let us notice the seventh verse of this fourth 

chapter :'" But we have this treasurei'n earth
en' vessels,that the excellency of the power 
mf!,'y be of God, and' not of us." 'We are 
earthen vessels, easily broken to pi~ces like 
the pitchers in which Gideon's soldiers car
ried their lamps. We ought to be willing to 
be broken if God's Jight will shine the strong
er. So'me one has said, "The weaker the ves
sel, the stronger his power will appear.".:t 

Mus. ANGELINE ABBEY. 
. 1030 East 26th Street, Erie, Pa. 

Our Reading Room. 
"Hence then as we have opportunity, let us be work

ing what is good, to'Wards all. but especially towards 
the family of th~ faith."-Gal. 6: 10. "But to I do good 
and to communIcate, forget not."-Heb. 13: 16. 

HAR'l'8VILLE, N. Y.-The Hartsville Young 
People's Society of Christian Endeavor de
cided to re-paper the church., The8tillman 
Brothers, of our Hornellsvi]]e church, were 
engaged to do the work. The walls were 
adorned with beautiful paper. The Ladies' 
Aid Society and the church and society were 
inspired to as~ist in the work of repairs, and 
the ceiling was repainted, the seats grained, 
and the carpet, of cour8e, was taken up and 
renovated. - The front lawn, with the drive~ 
wa.ys, were remodeled, and the lawn seeded. 
The underpinning has recently been relaid, and 
we feel our house of worship is made pleasant 
and inviting. 

For some weeks, while the repairs were 
going on, meetings were held in the school
house, except two Sabbaths, when the ser
vices we1'e adjourned that all might attend 
the General Conference at Alfred; and the fol
lowing Sabbath, that those who could might 
worship with the HorneI1svilJe church the 
first Sa.bbath we held services in our new 
house. 

'l-'be second Sabbath in September a large 
audience was present at the first services in 
our renewed chrireh, and rejoiced to come 
back home into the Lord'8 inlproved and 
beautiful ternple. I. L. C. 

- ; - - ~ ... 
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Dodge Centre church to serv'e as pastor, we were more regular)nattendance at Sabbath 
are again located in this interesting and pro- services than he .~, until failing health pre
gressivesociety. And, although many of vented. When he was absent from service". 
the old landmarks· remain to call up expe- his pastor kne~ withoq·t inquiry, that it was,;; 
riences of former days,. yet· great, indeed, . caused by phYf:1ical hiability. lror' a IO]:Jg~ .. ' 
have been the changes. Not only have tim- term of years be was \th~ senior menlber of - -
ber lots, well-nigh·' sacred. with age, been cut the vel'ynobleBQard of Deacons with which 
down, buildings burned down or removed, this,'. church has' been so,· richly blessed 
bu'(j in three· general ways -bas the society a~dwhoconstitute. the pastor's advisory 
greatly changed. -First of all, many of the council.. " 
old pjJlars of the church and. society have No one outside of the immediate family 
been' -removed, by death, some twenty of will miss this veteran of the cross so much as 
whom are from our own church. Others have his pastor, who always found him a safe and 

.entered the society and become prominent in wise advisor, a very loyal and constant 
church work, but most of all are the changes friend,always ready with cheerfuL and en
among the young people. A s~ore or more couraging .words and a helping hand. So 
of the boys and girls of 1886 are now par- even ,'tnd sunny a disposition as his is very 
ents, some of whom are silvering with age, rarely found. 
while an equal number, now workers in the - The place where his strong, noble, yet gen- i 

church, were then in their mothers' arms. tIe, manhood manifested itself in its greatest 
One g'reat element of strength in this com- sple~dor was in the home. The bereavements 

munity is the presence of so many young and cares that came to him in his home life 
people; and, while many of them are already, were borne with remarkable Christian for
servants of the ~Iaster, yet such a large titude. His dear ol}es that remain in the 
circle makes any thoughtful pastor feel the . broken f.amily miss him most, yet an unusually 
magnitude of his position, as well as to be la'rge circle of relatives and friends share in 
greatly encouraged. their bereave men t.. . 

TXT' • • Truly, a strong man IS gone, yet hIS manly 
v~ e have ~ust closed one Of. the most In~er- influences linger like the fragrance of a crushed 

estIng seSSIons of the SemI-Annual MeetIng flower to sweeten and ennoble other lives, 
ever held in this place, an account of which and to point the way to the source of all true 
will be given in due time by the secretary. grea~ness in h~~I?an endeavor .. He was called 

We take this opportunity to ask our cor- to hIS reward In a full age, hke as a shock 
, of corn coming in in his season." 

respondents to address us at our old home. GEO. W. HILLS. 
G. W. LEWIS. 

OCTOBEH 2, 1901. TRACT SOCIETY, 
Contributions in September, 1901. 

Churches: 
I'llLinfield, N. J .................................................................. $ 46 3i IN MEMORIAM, 
DeHuytel', N. Y ...... ............ .................. ...... ........... ............. 6 00 

Hon. Samuel Parker Griffin was born at Sabbath-school. North Loup, Neb........................................... 2 3~ 
Collection at Conference. Tract Society Anniversary............. 150 86 

London, Laurel county, Kentucky, Oct. !d7, One-third collection at Conference. Sabbath-day .................... 82 50 
G. H. LYOll. Orlllsby. Pa .• allnual pledge for Dr. Lewis' work 10 00 

1821, and died at his horne in Norton ville, L. M. Cottrell, DeHuyteJ', N. Y................................................ 1 00 
Mll:Is Parillthia Witter, Brookfield, N. Y................................. 5 00 

K~ansas, Sept. 16, 1901, after an illness of: Emma. Witter, Naul:lau, ~Is .................. _ .. _.............................. ? 011 
l!. B. MILXHOII, Dunlap, h.ansas............................................... .~ 00 

several weeks. "A Friend", Shiloh. N .. T..................................... .................... 5 00 
H. Kerr, VanBuren, Ark.......................................................... 5 00 

"''I'hiJe a young ~an, the subject of this .1. Duane WllHhbuJ'll, Earlvillp, N. Y ...................... : ................ .:...._~ 

sketch located at Farrningham, 111., where, in $322 55 
E. &0. E. 

1848, he married Eliza, oldest daug-hter of 
Deacon Dennis Saunders. The widow, two 
sons and one daughter rema.in. 

With his family he came to I{ansasin 185H. 
He became fully identified with the earl,Y in
terests and struggles of Kansas during the 
stormy days of the growth of the territory 
into stat ehood so familiar to every student 
of American history. Brother Griffin served 
three terms as a MembeI' in the House of 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., Oct. 1. 1001. 
.J D. SPICER, Treas. 

Bew~re ,of Ointments for Catarrh that contain Mercury. 
as mercury will destroy the sense of smell and complete-

Representatives of t,he Kansas Legislature GENTHY, AUK.-The weather here now is 
and also one term in the State Senate~ magnificent. People who have come here for 

ly derange the whole system when entering it through 
the mucous surfaces. Such aI:ticles should never be used 
except on prescriptions from reputable physician, ali" .. 
the damage they will do is ten fold to the good you can 
possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu
factured by F. J. Chenney & Co., Toledo, 0., contains no 
mercury, and is taken internally, acting directlY'upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of thf' system. In, buying 
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. It is 
taken internally and is made in 'l'oledo, Ohio, by F. J. 
Cheney & Co. 'l'estimonlalsfree. 

I6r"Soid by Druggists, price 7 5c. per bottle. 

tl ' 1 Itl 11' t b d' . ted In the early beginlfings of Nortonville he, leir lea 1 ave no een Isappoin . .. . . 
WANTED! 'I'h if' f h t· ha fever' wlth h18 son, U. S. GrIffin, establIshed the ose su el'lng rom I' eunla lSlll,Y, . . 

. 'strong and relIable mercantIle house known 
and catarrh have been greatly benefitted; but . b .. . I G'ffi & S, f' h· h MILTON COLLEGE JOURNAL. . . ' . (" h' In uSlness CIrC es as 1'1 n on 0" W IC i In splte of the great healthfulness 0 ··t e . ~ ... ~.' Vol. 11., No.6 tSeptembE'r, 1879). 

I ·11 d' . B t t he was the senIor member at the tIme of hiS Vol. VI., No.1 (March, 1883). 
cO,untry , pe?p eWI Ie In en on ?oun y. . death. . Vol. VI., No.2 (April, 1883). 

rhe CannIng' and Cold Storage Company IS MILTON COLLEGE REVIEW. 
still receiving encour&ging letters from His care~l' was marked by scrupulous fidel-

·t t II th . t t t t d t h' Vol. I., No.3 (November, 1899). 
abroad. Certificates have been issued to par- I y 0 a e many In eres s en rus e 0 IS Vol. I., No.4 (Decembar, 1899), 2 copies. 
ties in Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and Wiscon- caire. In young manhood he became a Chris- MINUTES PUBLISHING SOCIETY. 

sln. 
One man, who is very intimate with our 

people, gave an ice cream social arid turned the 
proceeds, amounting to over six dollars, into 
our church treasury. 
, -Pastor· Hurley, after a few weeks'· rest, is 
giving us some splendid. sermons. Several 
perso'ns will be received into the church Octo-
ber 6. . '.. C. C. VANHORN. >, 

DODGE CENTRE, Minn.-After an absence of 
fifteen and a half years as our permanent 
home, and in response ,to a call of the 

. , 

tian, and the principles and habits of Chris- . 1853, 3 copies. 
tian loyalty adopted by him then were richly 1856, 5 copies. 

• ' 1857,' 2 copies. blessed by his Saviour in molding his life In 
its noble, manly characteristics. In legisla- THE ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

. d . Vol. I., No.1 (August, 18B8),4 copies. ti ve halls, in business, in SOCIety an In 
church life he was ever the same conscientious HELPING HANDS. 

Vol. No.1. No.2.' No.3 •. No.4. 
Christian gentleman, never hesitating to say I. 1 1 1 1 

and do ,what he believed to be right. VIH: ~ 
, In 181'6 'he was ordained to the office of IX. 2 

Deacon of the Seventh-day Baptist 'church of' , X. 4
1

, 1 1 
XIII. 3 

Pardee, Kansas, which has since come to be XIV.. i,' 3 

known as the Nortonville church. Church in- Send to' ~ABBA:THRECORDER, 
terests and work were dear to him, and none Plainfield. N. J. 
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. 
"'_ Missions. Politicall!, the co~dition of this Empire r lines are constantly being established. Mer-
By 9. U.',VHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I.. seerr:,s to '-~e much t~,~~~~meas when I wr?~e '?hants seem naturally to be more interested 
--~-----------'-i ___ '. I ' my . war-hke letter of elevenmonths ago, In the Far Eastern trad~ than ever.hefore. 
ApPRO~RIA-TE and impressiv,e consecration except t'ha,t "the Powers" have shown~· their Though trade is bound to do good to some 

services w~!,~held on Sabbath-day, Sept~' 28, weak-n-~-fl?r that mucblonger time. I~' seems' in Ohina, it is also sure to do harm, for it 
in the; First Alfred church in the sending out of ve~y',unfortunate that the punishment of brings cigarettes and opium as well as lamps 
Bro. Peter Velthuysen to Ayan Maim, Gold' phiDa should take the form of an indemnity and kerosene. ",:' . 

, Coast? West Africa. Our young brother took r,ather'than the execution or banishment of Although the weather in Shanghai has 'b~en 
, sail on the steamer Cymric,. of the White Star the Empress Dowager and the other guilty exceptionally cool thissum.mer, not I~uch 
l~ne, Tue~day, 8 A. M., Oct. 1, fromNew?ffici~I~, one of wh~,m, th.eex-Boxer, NaTung, work has bee~ done in the mif;Jsion 'dur~Iigthe 
York to ,LIverpool. There he expects to make ~s now In ShanghaI on hIS way to Japan, on past two months. The thermometer has not 
connections in a few days with a steamer for a mission of apol,ogy for the murder of the been up to 1000 at aU, I think, and bas gone' 
the Gold Coast. In the meantime he will visit ?ha~cellor of the Japanese Legationin Pek- down below RO° every night, so thttt we have 
hiB parents in Haarlem, Holland. A full ac- ~ng, In July of last year. There are not want- suffered from heat very little indeed~ Dr. 
count of the consecration service will be lng·those who say that the Empress Dowager Davis and family have been at Wokanshan 
given, and also of his sailing. May the and he.r favorite e.unuch and others high in several weeks now, and will probably return 
Heavenly Father, Lord over all, temper the ~uthorIty are contInually deceiving the Min- soon. Since closing the schools our Sabbath 
winds and waves and give our brother a safe Isters o! t~e for~ign power:s, and are still just services have been limited to a study Ior~the 
and pleasant voyage, and bring him to his ~s. bad In IntentIon as they ever were. Certain Sabbath-school lesson, generally conducted 
place of labor in ~ood health, courage, cheer- It IS that some of the so-called H cashiered" by the Superin tendent. The attendance has 
ful and in good heart for his work. What guilty officials of Sha!,lsi, continued to hold been small-from 12 to 35. 
a glad and hearty welcome our people in their positions uIJtil frightened into flight by Of my family the only one who has been 
Ayan Maim will give him. God bless him and the expedition of the Germans to the I{u continuously well during the summer is the 
them. I{uan pass. Doubtless it is easier to criticise baby. Burdette has been and still is so far 

LETTER FROM J. w. CROFOOT. a foreign ministe~ t.han to be one, just as in from well that I·think now of taking my fam-
Rev. O. U. Whitford, Secretary, Westerly. R. I.: the case of the mISSIonary. We are glad at ily to the hills next week, to stay perhaps 

Dear Friend ~'-As we can't be with you at ~east t~at our government favored a smaller through September, though I expect to re
Conference to-day, perhaps the next best thing IndemnIty, much as all Americans in the far turn and open the school o,n September 8. It 
will be to write a letter which you can be East were disappointed in the "policy" of looks now as though the school will be full. 
reading at, about the same time we. read the the United States in other respects. WEST GATE, Shanghai, China, Aug. 30, 1901. 

reports of the Conference. Editor Lewis's The inj ustice of the indemnity scheme of 
article urging people to attend Conference punishment especially appears in that it fans" fROM MRS. M. G. TOWNSEND. 
was- not, I presume, aimed at me, but I enjoyed heaviest on the Yangtse provinces and South» I arrived home from the Iowa work last 
it just the same, and that makes me think to China generally, the officials and people of evening. I was gone ten days, putting in the 
say that it seems to me that the RECORDER which were so faithful in friendliness last year. heaviest work I have for years, as the meet
bas improved much since I first began to In the Yangtse vaHey it is especially hard, ings were held under a canvas one hundred 
read it; at any rate, it is much more to me as that river has just been having the worst feet long and sixty wide; the wind and sand 

""")irbw than ever before. I was very sorry floods of seventy-five years. Thousands have were almost unbearable. The Sabbath-
though, that Shaw had to give up the Young lo~t their lives by drowning, and thousands keeping Church of God, of Iowa, held their 
People's Department. more have lost all whereby they live. In Yearly Conference and Camp-meeting first, 

Rhortly after writing my Annual Report, I many places what were thriving villages and and our own Yearly Meeting last. Rev. L. C. 
received ano1.hp.r letter in answer to some of farms are now merely lakes, and in :others Branch, of Michigan, a very thorough Biblical 
my questions in regard to Industrial Schools, junks are sailing over t~e tops of tall trees. scholar, and a Christian gentleman, had 
some quotations fromlwhich may be of interest. Relief funds are being raised in Shanghai and charge of the Camp-meeting. Revs. E. Soc-
It is from the Rev. JamesJackson, who form- doubtless will be in America. well, of New Auburn, and G. W. Burdick, of 
erly had cbarge of such a school at Kiukiang. But about the flo'ods you will have long Welton, w.ere also pr~sent from Friday Jore
Resays: "In my judgment the whole thing ago read in the home papers. It may be of noon ~ untIl the meetIng, bro.ke up Monday. 
was a failure, and I think cannot be anything interest to mention some of the things of ~ne Sunday I ,preache~ tWI~e an~ held a 
but a failure. I think all such experiments in special interest to us as dwellers in Shanghai. young people s an? chIldr~n s meetlngevery 
mission schools, on a small scale, are neces- The fact that the Huangpu is to be dredged d.ay once and sometImes tWICe; five were bap
sarily failures. 1. There is little or no de- so that large steamers can again come to tized, two converts of the young people's 
mand for the services of the boys when trained, Shanghai inlStead of dischat'ging all cargo in- class. 
outEide of the mission. The market is usually to lighters at Woosung, fourteen miles away, The attendance of our own people being 
overstocked with labor of this sort, and when is of irnmense commercial importance to the small, only a business session, reports and a 
the boys have finished their apprenticeship ."pQrt. A scheme for tramways, i. e., street sermon given by Pastor Socwell were held 
they usually look to the mission to provide cars, has recently been rejected by a meeting' Friday, and the regular,work was resumed, 
them with work. of the rate payerR, but the fact that some Pastors Burdick and Soc well and myself 

2. It is too expensive. TheworkinKiukiang scheme for the purpose has to be rejected uniting with the work. The evening on 
cost the mission nearly $300 a year,. for a every two or tlhree years is pretty good evi- which I spoke on the Sabbath, fully 800 peo
very small affair. Men who ar.e employed to dence that they' will, come soon. Lotteries pIe heard it, and said the argument, was un
instruct demand very hi~h wages so that the have been made illegal during the past year, answerable and nothing but confessions and 
work produced costs much more than th~ though the Municipal Council 'was reGeiving living it could satisfy the conscience. 
market pri,ce in Chinese shops. $500 (United States moneI) ... t.t,s monthly The Marionchurch is to be congratulated in 

3. I gave up the work because in addition license fee from ei~ht or more of them, gam.b- the result of its efforts to advance the cause 
to the reasons above given I found it impos- ling being perhaps the most common vice of of Christ by bringing into it "unity of breth
sible to run a-literary institution and an: in- Chinese.' No move has been made however ren," and adopted resolutions favoring such 
d ustrial one together. The boys so trained or is likely to be to stop the extensive betting, co-operations, and also on reform work, pro
were generally, neither good scholars nor good chiefly by foreigners, at the great spring and hibiti~gnew ministersfro"m being-credentialed 
-Workmen. . ~ndustrial work, I think, to pe autumn races~ There was much agitation last who were addicted to the use 'of tobacco. 
successful, must be conducted on a large scale, winter about the social evil buttheonlything Some very excellent sermons were preached 
must have experts to .manage it, and its accomplished was the opening of a home for by all the pastors, and the meeting will long 
character must be such as not to brin~ it in- rescued slave girls. It is ,a step forward, but be remembered. Let the good work go on . 
to competition with the ordipary .Chinese oh, how ,~mall. It is,. the shame of foreigners MILTON, Sept. 5, 1901. 

trades.'" . ' that Shanghai is worae than any native .city TRouBLE-a-n-d--per-p-I-e-x,-i.t-y-d-. r-i-v-e-m-eto pray er" 
I am sorry I did no-pha ve the letter to use in this respect. Com mercially,Shanghai . k' b' I d'd" and prayer drives away ,perplexity and trou-

In rna lng my rep?rt, ut as 1 not I just seems bound tdprosper more than ever now 
d 

. 'h . ' .. ble.-Edward Payson. 
~en Itnowto,empasize some things I said in that the Pacific is becoming so g;reat a high-

. the report. . way of, trade. . New trans-Pacific steamship 
. ,f,' 

BE humble or you'll stuPlble.-D. L. Moody . 
. . '," .. 
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THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

JJn. 
Cash in Treasury September 1,1901.. ..•••.•.••••.••••••..•..••••••••.. , ••. $1,377 96 
Inconle from Permanent Funds............................................. 87 00 
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Collection, Missionary day, Conference............................... ... 123 26 
Genevieve Burdick, Girl's School, Shanghai........................... 50 
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.T. A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N . .T............................................... 10 00 
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Grace 1. Cralldall, Brooklyn,-N. y.......................................... 5 00 
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Rev. I .... M. Cot'trell, l)eltuyter, N. Y .............................. ;....... 1 00 
Mrs . .Tennle Nichols, Bolivar, N. Y......................................... 1 00 

. Sarah E. Lewis, Leonarcsville, N. Y...................................... 50 
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Farina, Ill .............. : ................................................................ . 
Independence, N. Y ................................................... : ............. . 
Plainfield, N . .T ..................................................................... . 
Nile, N. Y ................................................ : ............................. . 
First Alfred; N. Y ................................................................... . 

Sabbath Schools: . 

6 90 
12 40 
46 38 
3 00 

16 25 

E.ebron, Penn......................................................................... .3 00 
Marlboro, N . .T ................................................. :.................... . 1 00 

Subscriptions for t.he Gold Coast Missions: 
.T. F. Hubbard, Plainfield, N . .T ................................. $ 75 00 
G H. Lyon. Ormsby. Pa........................................... ]0 00 
Eliza E. Stillman, Webster, Mass............................. 5 00 
Mary A. Stillman. Webster. l\{USH............................. 15 011 
:gthlln Lanphear. Plainfield, N. J ............................. 10 00 
Mrs. Mary ltlch, '!'ampa, Fla ...... .............................. 10 00 
Mrs. A. K. Crandall, Portville, N. Y.~....................... 1 00 
S. B. Coon .............................. ,....................... ........... 5 00 
Anna F. Maltby .................................... ;................... 5 00 
'1'. L. Gardiner, Salem, 'V. va................................... ]5 00 
Samuel Davis, Sa.lem, W. Va.................................... 10 00 
S, II. Davis, \Vesterly, R. 1....................................... 5 00 
Mrs. T. Ii'. Pierce, C~rbondale, Pu............................ 10 00 
Leverne Burdick, Nile, N. Y................. ..................... 5 00 
Mrs. E. R. Maxson, Syracuse, N. Y...... ......... ............ 5 00 
Mrs. Betsey Kingsbury, Husbford, N. Y................... 1 00 
L. H. Burdick ......................................... ~.................. 1 00 
B. L. Burdick .................. ...... ................................... 1 00 
Cash ......................................................................... , 1 00 
Mr/ol. Geo. '1' .. Musson, Brooklyn, N. Y....................... 10 00 
'" illiam L. Clarke, Westerly, R. I.............................. 15 00 
.J. A. Hubbard. Plainfield, N. J ................................. 10 00 
E. 8. Maxson. Syracuse, N. Y ........ .'........................... 5 110 
A. H. Prentice, Adams Centre. N. Y........................... 10 00 
W. D. Burdick, NiL·, N. Y .......................................... 1000 
Henrietta L. Maxson. Plainfield, N • .T...... ................. 10 on 
H. C. Babcock, Ashaway, R.I.................................. 25 00 
ChaB. F. Saunders, Asha"·ay. R.I............................ 5 00 
Mrs. A. W. Berry. Independence, N. Y. ..................... 10 00 
S. H. Babcock, Albion. Wis ...................................... 5 00 
Mrs. Flora Cartwright, Alfred. N. Y......................... 2 00 
Emma Cartwright, Alfred, N. Y................................ 2 00 
N. M. Mill .... We8terly, R. I. ....................................... 500 
C. A. Burdick, Ashaway. R. I.................................... 10 00 
Mr. (md Mrs. Stephen Babc'bck. New york......... ..... 35 00 
Will H. Crandall, Independence, N. Y........................ 5 00 
Milton Junction (Wis.) Church ................................. 100 00 
Wm. B. WeRt. Milton .JUliction, Wis.......... .............. 25 00 
Frank J. Wells. Mllton Junction, Wis...................... 10 00 
Gel) . .T. Crandall, Milton Junction, Wis.................... 10 00 
K. W. Tanner, Milton Junction, Wis........................ 2 00 
Mrs. Henrietta Burdick, Nile, N. Y........................... 1 00 
MI·s. Ella C. Maxson, Leonardsville, N. Y................. 1 00 
'!'homas H. Greene, Alfred, N. Y................................ u 00 
H. P. Saunders, Alfred. N. Y. ................................... 1 00 
Ida F. Kenyon, Alfred, N. Y ............. , .............. ;........ 12 00 
n. ArtainaBla Chasc, Alfred, N. Y.............................. 1 00- 532 00 
Loans .......................................... '" ....................................... 1,000 00 

$3,332 65 
CR. 

H. C. VanHorn, Berlin, Wis., quart('r ending .Tune 30.1901.. .. $ 26 50 
D. H. DaviH, aceount of salary, by order for 'l'heodore G. 

Davis .................... ,.......................................................... 100 00 
EvangelistIc Committee. Orders ~os. 23(l·241.......................... 337 50 
'l'homus B. BunUck, Little Genesee, N. Y, board deducted 

hy error from ('xpense account while laboring In the 
::louth................................................................................ 33 00 

Interest ....................... ,........................................................... HI 67 
Loans l:ald ..................... I ...... ;................................................ 600 00 
.Joseph Amokoo, Ayan Maim. Africa, salary and expenHes of 

mission, appropriation for 1901.. .... ... .. ........................ .... ISO ('0 
Peter H. Velthuysen, salnry October I, 1901, to Dec. 31. 1901. 120 00 
Ex:penseB and fuml to establish mission at Ayan Maim, 

Africa, details to be reported .... ............... ........... .......... ... 770 00 
Cash In Treasury Sept. 30, 1901 : 

Chinn Mission .......................................................... $ 710 17 
Reduction of debt .................................................... u no 
A vailable for current expeul:les................................. 459 81-1,174 98 

$3,332 65 
Outstanding notes September 30, 1901.. .................. $4,000 00 

GEO. H. UTTER, Treas. 

"' WOtnan'S .Work~ 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HASSAM'S PROVERB. 
BY JAMES BUCKRAM. 

King Hassam, well-b~loved, was wont to say, ' 
When aught 'went wrong, or any labor failed, 

"To· morrow, friends, wilfbe another day I" 
And in that faith he slept, and so prevailed. 

Long-live his proverb I While the w'orld shan roll 
. To:morrows. fresh shall 'rise from out the night, 
And new-baptize the indomitable soul 

With courage for its never-ending fight. 

No one, I say, is conquered till he yields; 
And yield he need not while, like mist from glass. 

God wipes the stain of life's old battle-fields 
From every morning that He brings to pass .. 

New day, new hope, new courage! Let this be. 
o soul. thy cheerful creed. .What's yesterday, 

With all its shards and wrack and grief, to thee? 
Forget it, then-here lies the victor's way! 

-Christia.n Endea. vor World. 

on the old horb~ fariD that my feet did not 
press iu the e.xultation and joy of youth. 

When quite small, . and sitting" on my 
father's knee one day, he sudd~nl'y remarked' 
that some children's disease was in the neig4;. . 
borhood, and that he hoped ,it would not·· 
COlne to our home. H But," I said," if ..litr 
came, you and mother could take care of us 
and get us well." "No, in~eed." he .'said; 
I.' if you_~sh9Uld be sick and God Rhould call 
you~ faiher and mother could do nothing at 
all in a~y way." Filled with awe, and by his 
contin'ued explanations, I. then and there 
learned of individuality, th~t· each person 
was a separate entity, and accountable to 
God. Nor yet have I. for.gotten, through 
these many years, the c}fildish, yet· solemn, 
thoughts that came to me,· as that great 
truth rolled over my soul. 

The love and interest in missions, in the 
THE Woman's Baptist Po.reign Missionary spread of Jesus' name, I think never came 

Society, with headquarters in Boston, has 
within the last month said farewell to five into my heart; it was always there; it must 
missiona.ries who are to represent them in have been born with me. In my very first 
Asia. One will go to Rangoon; one to Nel- knowledge of myself it was there in all the 
lore, India; one to Madra~; one to work power it could be in a childish heart. On my' 
among the chins of Sandway, and theoth~r father:s knee, in hearing of other countries, 
to assist in medical work in India. Most of on my mother's knee, in learning that some 
these young ladies have received a college ed- people did not know of Jesus, and the sweet 
ucation and are well fitted for the work. The songs of Zion that she sang, all tended to 
Helping Hand says of them, " A rare com- develop the mission thought. I took in the 
pany of young women, but surely not too meaning, "From Greenland's icy moun
good to go in Christ's stead as ambassadors tains," at a very early age, too early for me 
to foreign lands." to 'mention with accuracy. As I grew into 

The Woman's Baptist Society of the West older childhood, all conversation on this sub
has, in the same time, sent out three more. ject caught my' ear, all such books were 
One goes to ~ingpo, China; one to Bassein, eagerly sought for. 
Burma, and one has been assigned to evan- Our wise and judicious mother mingled 
gelistic work in Swatow, China. pleasant thoughts with all our work, making 

It is this Society that is making a great it lively for her children. She had large 
effort to increase its offerings 20 per cent for ideality,so that almost everything was 
the coming year .. One of its officers, urging clothed in some form which appealed strongly 
this measure at a recent meeting, said: "Our to our imaginations. For ilJstance, living 
Woman's Society has been content with sim- on a farm~ we had large and frequent churn
p1y holding its own for several years past. jngs. At such times, beginning according to 
\\?hen we cease to grow, we begin to die." It our ages, we each w~re to turn the crank 
looks as if they had begun to grow. five minutes, the rest playing under the 

President Merrill Gates says regarding the treeR. After a proper length of time, happy 
support of foreign missions: "We would far was the one to hear mother"s answer to a 
better close our churches here six months of dozen previous questions: "Yes, it is com
every year and give the money saved to for- ing. it is up here at the neighbor's." 
eign missions, than to let one of these little The next one churning, perhaps, would 
far-off lights go out. We would still hav9 have her answer,." It is coming down the 
our Bible, our experience and our faith." ,;/ hill." 'Yhen t01d this under the trees, it 

. would please us very much, to imagine such 
IN THE BRIGHT DAYS, THE CHILDHOOD OF DR. ELLA F, SWINNEY. a thing. We would send some one in to ask 

'Ve .-eneed Christ just as much in our bright, An Autobiography, her how many feet the butter had in coming 
prosperous, exalted hours as in the days of [The following was. written by Dr. Ella F .. Swinney down the hill, how many hands it had in 
darkness, ad versity and' depression. We are while in the hosp~tal in Philadelp'hia, expecting to coming through the gate. She would laugh 

finish it at DeRuyter, but she waR not able to do BO. 
quite in danger of thinking that religion is L. R. s.] ,h~artiI'y, and that one on bringing her re-
only for sick-rooms and funerals, and for In looking back over my life, it seems to . ply would set us in convulsions of laughter, 
times of great sorrow and trial-a lamp to have been, especiallY in childhood and youth, as we rolled' on the· grass and pictured the 
shine at night, a sta.ff to help when the road' one long line of pleasure and joy. In going butter. Our mother, being very ingenious in 
is rougn, a friendly ha.nd to hold us up when to China, my companion from Chica,go, Miss her imagination, would next time vary the 
we are stumbling. This is not true. Jesus Whitman, remarke.~ one' day that· her child- scene, and thus we had fun mingled with 
went to the marriage feast as well as to the hood had been very unhappy, beiilg, a grief to work. 
home of sorrow. His religion is lust as much think of it. I replied, "Mine was so happy When about eleven years of age, my father 
for our hours of joy as for our days of grief. I would not mind living. that time ov~rfrequentl'y would toss me on his shoulder,· 
There are just.as many ~tars in tb.esky atnoon again." To me, everything was entered into saying I was his ball, as I was about as wide 
as midnight, although we cannot see' them in with such zest, whether play,study or wor~, as long; and Sf) I remember I was growing 
the sun's· glare. And there are just as many that I go.t th~ very bes.t possible out o~ all robust and' strong. At this' same age, my 
comforts, promises, divine encouragements· such things. . mother .commenced to throw the· respoDsi-
and' blessings above us· when we are in th~ . I was bo~'" on the -Swinney farm, Shiloh, bility of my thougbts on myself. ~f my re
noons of our' human, gladness and earthly N. J .. , Sept. 25, 1840. In the first 'years I quest' was for a new dress, or to go'anywhere, 
success; as ~hen we are in our nights of pain.'. was very frail, but when fi-ve years ol~ was she wouldJsa}: "Think over carefuHy every
and .shado~.· We may' not see the.m in ... the dressed in two suits offiannel from head to thing for and agaiJ?stit, and. come and tell!D~ 
brightness above us, but they are there, 'and ~heir benedictions fall upon us as perpetually, foot,and allowed to run . with my brothers. your. decision to-morrow, and then I will teU 
In a gentle rain ofgrace.-Glimpses Through Oh,the joy of those days'! Ob"the . hilarity , you. iny·opinion."Her thoughts were:always 
Lifl/S:'lWiiJdow~~ . 'of childhood! .' There is probably not a spot so wise and gopdthat they were inyariably 
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,·followed. In this wb.y; t,br01lgh those ye:ars everyone down. below me. Even the teacher fail to meet this crisil:Lwith thanksgiving is 
she t~ught me under her eye to 100lr on all looked in the dictionary, but' I felt happy, to fail to receive 'the 'blessing which our 
sides of every question,' calrrily. and daliber"; for when it cam~ up to the head of. tbeclass Father is waiting to bestow. Do we want to 
ately~ without haste. As, I grew older'~she among the' young men 'and women, -t~ felt be close to God? "To him that heareth shall ' 
would have me decide in ~ half hour, or"l\ few I sure some of them could' spell it;' but 'all of more be giv~n.~' 
minutes, perhaps. This training was of ;gtea~ them 'took their seats, until it came to m~~ I A crisis implies not only decision, but ac~"-"~:"::::':!",' 
value to me,in after years, a,ndoften hayEtl~ "and~ I was h~ft standing alone. ',Erysipelas, tion; there is no place to stand still in this 
t.hankedher;in my heart, for her care in 'this called the teacher, and I spelled Ef'ysipaJas. life. So many think that.if they only try to 
respect. ,', IncoI'rect, replied the teacher. " There was at do right to a large extent of tfleir knowledge 

'Our,father was veryfond of telling us about first a.silence; bu~, a~ I began' to move to they are doing all that is required'; rather, 
the life and habits of flowers and animals. take'DIy seat, the whole eighty students rose we should try to know all the truth we can, 
Many a lesson he taught us by showing us to their feet and clapped their hands, shouted so as to be ~ble to live more perfectly. Much' 
lIving creatures~-and telling us about them. and waved their handkerchiefs. As.I wusa of the harm in-the world is caused by.jgno
The trees native to that country and others, child, I laughed, too, though I most earn- ranee because people won't try to find out " 
as the elms, that did not .belong there, we estly wished I could have spelled it. the bes,t, and consequently can not live ac-' 
knew,all about, and could count them on our "Coming events cast their shadows be- cording to God's laws. How much more, 
fingers. Other practical lessons he taught fore." That I should have taken a med- then, is it our duty to search out the truth 
'us, one of which I cannot forget. We had ieal word, a disease I had never seen and and to strive to live accordinglY"Elo that we 
few holidays in the year. Fourth of July seldom heard of~ was strange, indeed. But may do God's work most fully and be his 
the boys went with father to Bridgeton to· since that day I have never forgotten how to. witnesses. 
hear the lecture and see the parade, while I spell er.ysipelas. We cannot cope with the growing spirit of 
generally stayed at home with mother. But CHEB'l'NUT HILL, Philadelphia, Aug. 2~~ 1.9_~0. no-Sabbathism and indifference around us 
in September the Agricultural Fair was held THE SABBATH-A PRESENT CRISIS. by mere formal Sabbath-keeping; only ·as the 
and the day was a general holiday. Father BY ANNE L.LANGWORTHY. Sabbath is recogni~ed.zb~ us as a great, living 
would see in the morning that each of us had Read at the Young People's Hour in connection with truth, a spiritual necessity, can we bring it 
at least twenty-five cents; but when he gave the General Conference, 1901. helpfully to a world suffering for want of 
it t.o us he would tell us that we must bring Crises are imminent in the lives of all of us, spiritual communion with our Father. 
back part of it, if it was only one cent. and the Sabbath brings by no means the Is the Sabbath reallyimportant to us? If 
Sometimes my brothers would use all their only one, but it is one to which WA havegiven so, wemust treat it as a vital thing; not only 
money, and so have a solemn time when they far too little attention. We may well be keep the truth, but propagate it. 'Ve do not 
got home. Once I used every cent I had, and grateful for our ancestors, who stopped not say it is unimportant, but we act as if it were 
on my way home I sat on the ba,ck seat with at any compromise in the days of the Puri- less important than other truths when we 
two of the boys, aud they began to look for tan upheaval, but, returning to the law of keep silence regarding it; when we keep the 
their money. Une found one cent, while the God, followed it as far as it was revealed to Sabbath sacrificially, rather than joyfully; 
other found two, which he jingled all the way them. when we say it is a duty ra.ther than a de
home, which did not sound very nice in my Many.of us, like them, leaving the old light; when we see not the spiritual value, 
ears. On reaching home we were drawn up homes with their estublished habits, have and know not the reason for the faith that is 
in line for inspection, and I was found to be gone out into the world, which looks upon in us. If the truth we hold is worth anything, 
the culprit. Father talked very solemn and this question with indifference, to find new it i8 worth a great deal to the world; it if! 
wise, but I did not understand a word he problems awaiting us; but God's laws, per- worth the best time of the best men and wom
said. I onl'y knew I had done wrong in dis- feet from the beginning, must cover every en, and nothing short of their best prepara
obeying father. "There are so many spend- condition that can arise, and will not fail us. tion will suffice. As young people~ ~e are 
thrifts in tb~ world," he said, ,. I hope Iny Every new revelation of God's laws opens weak in a knowledge of Sabbath truth from 
children will always be careful and not rush up larger vision and greater opportunities: the Word of God. Nine out of ten of us are 
into anythin~ headlong and spend all they the strenuous life.is welcome because it brings not adequately educated to present it. Let 
have." This I did not understand, but in us closer to him. Would any step backward us rise to meet this need. Recognize, first, 
after years every word came to me, and the from the vision he has seen? Education, unity in God's plan; we do· not know what 
many lessons he taught me year after year. science, literature, the great world possibil- part we are taking in God's universe as a 

\Vhen I was twelve years old I wasre- ities thus opened, the marvelous responsibil- world, and, therefore, should obey implicitly 
moved from the district school at Bowen- ities of parent8 to change the world through his comma.ndment; secondly, spiritual refer
town, where the teachers could not spend so their children? No, nor any more from the ence is necessary for all spiritual things. If 
much time on me, and sent to the Union possibilities of the Sabbath as a blessing to the Sabbath h~s any spirifual value, itshould 
Academy at Shiloh. Oh, the joys of new the world. have good spiritual· foundation: third, a re
fields of study and thought! 'rhe pleasure The twentieth century brings a, larger ligious system must have a history that is 
of roaming freely in a world new to me! The knowledge, in many lines, than our fathers self-consistent, or none at all; if we base our 
studies I remember particularly were Higher and mothers dreamed of, but for which they religious beliefs on history we have no right 
Algebra ,and Physics, then came Geometry, paved the way by faithful living .. Fortunat9, to discard an integ'r,al part of it as unessen
and later ~Iental and Moral Philosophy. indeed, are we if we can say 'Ye accept with tial, and manufacture a new method or idea 
These studies, with father's help in the even- grateful hearts this legacy and enter gladly ourselves; if we. think of no value some of 
ing, I enjoyed more than all the other the open door. these fundamentftl ideas, we can make up a 
studies of my life. It would be a pleasure to Though a crisis implies decision, it' does religion to-day just as weH. 
live those days over again. not necessarily involve sacri,fice if we·wil1look If we take one day in seven as a rest day 

When I had been in the academy two years further for the blessing God is so willine?; to for simply political or ecoriomicalreasons~ 
it became the custom to have spelling' give: "Then shalt thou delight thyself in the then any day is as good as any other, and we 
matches, and our teacher occasionally gave Lord, and be will cause thee to, ride upon the are at Uberty to adjust the location of this 
us this exercise. Once he t<?ok a new plan. high places of the earth." We have too long day to our convenience; but when we pretend 
He ca.lled out the first one and that one was been looking from below upon the cloud and to invest it with any spiritual significance we 
to ~all one on the other side of the room, sb have not seen the exceeding beauty of the have added an element which,·,we admit;iliJ 
and' so on until we were all standing. Also higher side; but once we have beheld the sil- external .to worldly affairs for its origin. 
he said he would give out the first word, and vel' lining, would we return to lower ground? Though it may be intended simpl.r for this 
the successful ~peller should give' one to the One of the greatest blessings that could come earth, if it lias a spiritual· significance there 
other side, and so on. We had gone ar~und to us is this change of view point. The Sab- must I>esome spirituhl, authority for, it. ' If 
.several times,and but few had taken their, bath in its highest sense-isnotanarrow view, we refer to the Bible, which we beli,eve to be 
~eata, when a word, came' to, me, I spelled but ~ broad one; not a question of denomi- inspired, a~d take it 8,S our' spiritual 'guide, 

'and,' then stood there,forgetting. there was nations, but of world's needs. Not for one tben we must find some justification ~or, our 
anything, else to do, when the teacher told, day as against '.' another, but for the· law of . rest day in tha~ Book. "Apparently only the 
'me I must give' a word to.,.the: ·.Qther side .. , God as~ven for thenniverse; not for argu-' Sabbath" as the seventh day of th~ week, has 
'·'Oh,"· I said, "Erysipel88,;'~ o,nd;it -8V\eptfment, but for simple ,spiritual deCision. To ,justjustification-in the Bible; if we do not 

.. -.... ,. .. 
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... ,~,., .. ,' .. :tr'HE' SABBATH-;" RECORDER . 
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keep "the 'day for which we can; find divine force. To dh:our worK.~ostadvantageou'sly 
authority, the world may well say we itrrange . we ~should take the report of the Tract Soci
spiritual matters to suit .our· con~enienc(l ety home with us, make it our businestfto 

.. r-ather than according fo our claimed model. study it with God's Word, in the light of all 
As the spirit of th~ ind.ividual governs his life, the scientific knowledg~ our intellects can 
consciously or . unconsciously, if he is uncer- . command-study it with the burning convic
tain in spiritual ways he will be in others. ..' tlonthatwhat God gives us as truth is our 

The present crisis. is a spiritual one;' the, pricelesl? legacy, ours to give and not to keep 
Sabbath is God's plan f<;>r bringing' \I'S closer for ourselves alone .. 

. ' to him. We must continually grow in spirit-'How many of us, away from home, think 
ual str.ength if our lives are to become we could get along without the home paper 
stronger. A spiritual compromise is the for the homel~ews? How long it took us to 
death blow to spiritual ,f,!;rowth, and as the see tltat we needed the RECORDER, fresh every 
spiritual is the chief element, th'e essential" week, to keep us in touch with our work and 
background for true life, decline in spiritual alive to its increasing demands. Not only 
growth means retrogression in life. The do we need the RECORDER, but it needs our 
greatest disaster in life is to fail to attain support. No earnest young man or woman 
that whereunto God has called us, to be lax' can afford to be without it. 
in following our highest light, to be disloyal We thank God for the new Theological De
to the truth he has committed to us,and this partment which offers wider opportunity for 
we will do unless we stand positively on the study of the Bible, ofjthe truths comlnitted 
highest spiritual ground: to our hands, of the great problems of Chris-
Howe~er well taught we may be, however- tian work before the world-the best possib1e 

shielded and sheltered from temptations a~d preparation for the greatest possible work 
trials, to everyone of us, sooner or later, for the y'oung people of to-day. 113 it too 
comes the Sabbath crisis; perhaps more than much to believe that a score or more of our 
one, especially to those who in young, days strong young men and .women from all parts 
have heeded the voice of God calling-to service of the country will meet this crisis in our his
in his kingdom, because they may not have tory joyfully, with deep enthusiasm, accepting 
thoug'ht to study the question as it needs to this opportunity for wider education? If they 
be studied in its pe~uIiarity, dividing the do this, anot,her year shall find them ready 
Christian world. to return to their homes, or the place God 

First is likely to come t he business crisis: 
we are in an age when boys and girls alike 
expect to earn their living, and here we a.re 
confronted by the great mass of honest busi
ness ignoring the Sabbath of Jehovah. FOI' 
most of us no question would arise about 
choosing between honest and dishonest busi
ness; the people in the latter class'have noth
ing in common with us; but many of our 
friends and schoolmates do not know or see 
the Sabbath truth as we belieye it, and we 
must look carefuny at the question which 
separates us. The first thing to decide is 
what is right and to know that God never 
requires too much. God's people should not 
compromise with worldly people in any way, 
for it would be an admission that God's way 
is a poorer way than man can devise out of 
his own heart. How many of us can see the 
loving kindness which has followed these de
cisions and "the manifold more" that has 
come into our lives. 

A second crisis which comes to some of us 
is t.he marriage crisis. Marriage is not sim
ply a union of lives because they will be hap
pier together, but, as one of God's great plans 
for his world, it has larger and broader mean
ing-a coming together of souls for mutual 
helpfulness and larger life for the world's 
gr~fkt needs. Love, th~ greatest thing in the 

-,,~.-! 

. world, includes all manifestations of it, and 

appoints, to Join with the Tract Society in 
grappling with its problems, to meet the de
mands of sci.ence, and to bring conviction to 
growing lives which touch theirs. 

Our relation to the Tract Society, as the 
exponent of Sabbath Reform, is of vital im
portance. It is the work of the whole church. 
I count it no small blessing that for several 
years it has been my privilege to be in close 
touch with some of the strong, consecrated 
meri who give much time and thought to the 
work of the Executive Board of the Tract • n 

Society. I have sought the reports of the 
monthly meetings more and more eagerly,
meetings imbued with such enthusiasm as is 
possessed only by those who love such re
sponsibilities. Could it be otherwise tha.n 
that the difficult problems presented for so
lution each month should be my problems? 

To those of us thus blessed, the work of the 
Tract Society is in a very rea,l sense our work; 
and I can but believe that great help to the 
work, and the workers would result from the 
addition to the Board of members from all 
classes of people whom we represent-the 
good mothers from the homes, the young 
people from college and workshop. Truly 
the coming demands are great, and we need a 
large measure of wisdom.' The coming. gen
eration will see larger responsibilities in all 
lines upon women and young people; may we 
not be backwal'd in giving them equal oppor~ 
tunities for Sabbath Reform work; the Mis
sionary and Education Societies need us no 
less, but with wider abilitv we must seek 

~ . 
wider work. 

..•. ;-----. 
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RALLY-DAY SERVICE. 
The Plainfield.sabbath-school held its An

nual Rally Service on SaQbat,h~day, Septem
ber 28. Notice had' been given one weekin 
advance, and all the members, including.the 
Home Department mem bers, w~re urged to 
be presen t. '. ~ .... ," .. 
, After a short openin,:f'-service, includinf,!; 
prayer by. the pastos,and spirited songs, a 
short rev~ew of the quartei"s l~ssonswas pre
sented. The Titles and Golden Texts were 
given by some of tQe 'younger.children, follow
ing which twelve different members of the 
sehool read short resume' sof. the lessons; 
which had been prepared by the snperintend
ents. . These were interspersed with song, 
and closed with a few words from the super
intendent, showing the scope of the quarter's 
work. A g'enerous offering was then nlade 
for the Sabbath School Board. 

Then'the teachers and superintendent o~ 
the Home Department each presented some 
Scripture selections which they had chosen 
as mottoes for their classes for the coming 
year. Some of these, which follow, show how 
rich a mine the teachers had to draw froin 
and what priceless gems of thought the Bible 
contains. John 16: 14; 2 Peter 1: 2; 1 Cor. 
15 : 58; 2 Tim. 2: ] 5; James 1: 22 ; Rev. 21 : 
7; Eph. 6: 13; 1 Cor. 16: 13; Eph. 6: 7; 1 
John 3: 18; Gen. 16: 13; Jer. 12: 1; Luke 
18: 10. God grant that all these excellent 
mottoes may be wrought into the live8 of the 
classes. 

"fhe Primary Department gave songs and 
recitations as thei .. contribution to the pro
gram, cheering" and delighting all who heard 
their excellent renderings. 

Mrs. Henry 1\1. Maxson then brought "A 
Message from the Summer." This was filled 
with the voice of nature from mountain and 
lake, and bright with thp perfume of flowers 
and the sweet songs of the birds. The 
thought pervading it was the beautiful love 
and care of the Heavenly Pather,' as ex
pressed in the lavish display of beauty and 
grandeur one sees in the mountains. 

Pastor Main, who has held a prominent 
place in the Home Department work in our 
state and county, spoke a few earnest words 
to the members of that department who were 
present. He urged that the names used
superintendent, visitor and scholar-be in 
reality what the words mean, so that the 
department may reach its hignest develop
ment. 

This being the last Rally Day' that Dr. 
}\Ilain would be with the school as pastor, 
associate superintendent H. M. Maxson, in a 
few tender and well-chosen words, expressed 
to him the school's a,ppreciation 6f his un
tiring efforts iIi its behalf; of his zeal and 
earnestness in trying to promote Biblestudy, 
and the regret we felt at parting with him. 
The school expressed its interest by rising 
and giving the' pastor a Chautauqua salute. 

A 'few words from the superintendent, in-' 
viting all to join in the next qu~rter's study, 
and some simple,· closing exercises, ended a 
service which all pronounced most pleasant 
and profitable. D. E. T .. 

"ALFRE.D STUDENT." 

as human love is but apart of God's love he 
could not bring into our lives anything which 
must take us away from fulfilling our indi
vidual duty to him. We are, first of . all, his 
children, and as such have beeu appointed to 
do his work; and the soon~r we bring into 
line all interests, the better and easier it will 
be forius to meet every crisis: ~Itmay not be 
nece~sary for us to marry, but it is necessary 
for us to be true to ~od. Unless two people 
can agree iI\ all fundamental princip~es, ;they 
can not attain the great results whlC~ Gtld 

. It p~ts great responsibility. upon us as· 
young people, bu t shall we be afraid of new 
and g:-eater demands than we have dreamed 
of heretofore? When the opportunitycqmes, 
as it does in the dawn of this new, century, for 
us to stand positively for the' Sabbath and 
all that it means to the world, if we are· not' For a. corupleteset of the "Alfred Student," in good condition, 

for it we are aJ(llinst it I God grant that this bound or "unbound, ,viII be paid 

hasplanne,d. . . , 
To us as young people~the-church of .. to

morrow-" . comes the . v~ice of God with new 

generation of Seventh-day Baptists may not '" 
be recreant to its duty,. may not fail toap
preciate its' mission, but ,go· forward to its 

. work with rejoicing .. 

$5.00. 
SABBA!rH RECORDER, 

P~lnft.eld, N. J. 
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I ' 
winked decor.ouslyas he" said there was no the land fell off suddenly over masses of 
prospect of such'a move; they' wJ~uld simply rock that guarded a deep, st.ony pasture-val-

'Young 
, . ,II . 

Peopl1e's Work. 
LESTER C. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. ha ve to do sonlething to keep up. . ley, stood a single, high bowlder, split into 
Suggestive Thoughts From Bishop Spalding. ~his fr.-ank recpgniti.on of riv~lry;i thQ,t the two by 'a-st-urdy, many-branched chestnut 

God has not made a world which ,suits all; 'building of new chur,ches' was a r~ce to get tree that leaned 'its ripening burrs' withiIi ' 
hQW shall a ,sanem~n expect to please all?' ahead in outside show; that new edifices easy reach. At its f.oot blackberry vine and 

Contradiction is any ma.n's work; but to must be reared to the ~glory of men and the' wild clematis wrestled together' in aense 
know when to assent requires judgment. pride of display,-made two .or three.of us masses~ Rude steps cut in the lower half of 

The natural playgrounds 'of children are feel lonesome. We thanked the Lord for a the"rock led to a bro~d platform t.o which the 
fields and woods,and they prDfit most when denominatiDn where these' motives have very tree lent a back. 
left largely to their own devices. . liffle place; where there is no' candidating "She use' to keep a Ted sha wI f.olded there 

Su.ccess in the practical affairs of life de- and "Scarcely any wire-pulling for selfish ad- to sit on," said the woman,who had at fir&t 
pends upon temperament mor.e than talent;' vancement; where there is a genuine brother- invited me in. "They ~ayshe was' a master 
for decision, courage, industry and persever- liness between churches and pastors, and hand tDcliinbup there all~ read, all by her-
ance are tempp.ramental. where we all bow our knees together to 'our self,day in and day out. . 

common Father, "of whom the whole family '~~y Tommy spoke with her there just a 
in heaven. and earth' is named." It is good few hours before she passed away .. He was 
to be a Seventh~day Baptist fDr more reasons after blackberries, and strayed off as boys 
than one. will, and she asked him to come and pick 

A Department of Personal Work. 

In the reorganized Theological School at 
Alfredtherei is one department which has 
never before, so far as we know, been in- Faithful to the Last. 
cluded in a school of this kind. This is the Nothing in the life of Brother Peter Velt-
department of Personal Christian WDrk. huysen has impressed me more than two acts 
The course offered runs through a semester 
each :year, the class meeting once a week. of his last Friday night. He has always 
The aim is to make the course as useful in manifested an eagerness to make himself use-

ful; and, in line with this, it has been his 
the preparation for the ministry as the custom in the Friday evening meeting to 
clinic is in the education of physicians. move about se~ing that everyone had a 
Each student is expected to spend at leas,t s· . b kIt d t h' tb t IngIng- 00. sugges e 0 1m a, as 
two hour(3 a week .outside of class in personal this was to be his last occasion of the kind 
effort to win souls fDr Christ. Experiences 
are to bp, reported to the class, discussed, 

with us, and as he wasto speakfirst,and then 
receive our gODd-cheer and God-speed, pel'-

classified, and a Bi ble solution sought for h p h ld b tt 't t th f t d a s e wou e er SI a e ron , an 
every difficulty. A large number of key let some one else distribute bDOks. But he 
texts will be acquired in connection with said, "No; it would be a pleasqre to d.o it 
practical use, the Bible becoming a more and the same as usual." So, just as though 
more familiar book. Special study will be nDthing unusual was about to happen, he 
made of Christ's dealing' with men; the meth-
ods of Paul and other men who have bren passed quietly about among the pews, pick

ing up aQ. -unused book here, handing one out 
u~ed of the Spirit.' God's ways of training 
workers will be investigated. The whole there, watchful that each .one should enjoy 

all the privileges .of the service. At the close 
course will be directed toward the ef]uipping of the meet,ing he asked the young men to 
of TIlen for soul-winning. remain, and began to wDrk for the reviving 

The remar1{[1uie thing is not that such a of the evangelietic band for work in outside 
course -is nDW offered; but that it has not SChDOI-hDuses. His interest in the humblet:3t 
been offered before. The ed ucation of men home work seemed n.o whit the less because 
for the ministry bas been wanting at the he was going forth tD a perilous mission,-in 
most vital point. It is appropriate that the which the eyes of the whole denomination 
denomination which is the piolleer in the. should be fixed upon him. 
student evangelit:3tic quartet movenlent should 
be the first to enter thi~ very important Now, that unassuming performance of duty, 
belated field. We venture to predict, more- that quiet faithfulness in little things, is 
over, that during the lifetime .of many of us magnificent. It is a good quality, nDt only 
we shall see such courses become the regular for a missionary to the Gold Coast, but alsD 

for everyone whose ambition it is to be 
thing in the theological seminaries of our 
land. useful in the service of Christ. 

The Chill After the Glow. 

The Bishop made a stirring and hopeful 
appeal for money at the clDsing hour .of the 
dedication service. Nearly two-thirds of the 
amount remained to be raised, but his spirits 
seemed in no wise dampened. To tell the 
truth, the new and costly church bad been 
built so near another of the same denomina
tion that considerable feeling bad been 
stirred up. The hydra-head of jealousy· had 
reared itself above the low picket fence be-' 
tween,. -and when unworthy feelings are 
awitkened the heart is not generous. Pledges 
came ill, slo~and small; but the Bishop 
seemed to regard the $9,000 debt as a light 
thing. Reassumed that the members of the 
First chur.c,4 were rejoicing over the pros
perity .of :her sister, and spDke confidently of 
a time in the near future when the First 
church' herself sh.ould have a new institu
tio'nal building .on her present site. It chilled 

. me, h.owever, "when in private the Bishop 
\ ' 

A NEW ENGLAND FESTIVAL. 
BY ALYN YATEH KEITH. 

(Concluded from last week. ) 

The garden was a miracle of neatness and 
bloom; for its owner and lover bad died sud
denly, and nothing had suffered from neglect. 

A mulberry tree, in full fruit, hung over 
the wall, and the r.obins were jubilantly re
turning thanks among its branches.: 

Alongthe tidy walks crossing each other 
at right angles blossomed lat~ sweet peas 
and nasturtiums, bordered by delipate sweet 
alyssum, pink-edged poppies, mignonnette, 
and the dainty blue fairy flax. Jasmine, past 
blooming, climbed and fell over' the wall at 
the garden's foot, making a background for 
flaming hollyhocks, blue larkspur, tiger lilies 
and marigolds. 

Scarlet poppies. grew r'ank and high in full 
'view from the keeping rqom window, and th,e 
lonely-soul ~h.o wat~hed their springing time 
and summer must have l.oved them like sun;. 
ny-hearted friends. To the 'north, just where 

• 

some." 
"Did she h:ave many books?" I asked, in 

the pause that followed. 
, '~Oh, a sight! There was 'Paradise Lost' 
and Pollock's 'Course of Tim~;' that's a 
b'utiful book; I presume you've heard of it? 
and Martin Tupper's' Poetical Work,' and 
some stories, and Walter Scott's books-quite 
a shelf full; and--," she hesitated and drop
ped her voice- "some says she had a big 
book, coarse print, named Dant's Hell, and 
that she was fond of it. Livin' all stark 
alone she couldn't help bein' a little queer I 
say, and there's them that'll bear me out in 
it-meanin' no disrespect to the dead. But 
over and above them aU 'tis said she SAt 

great store by William Shakespear's 'Poems.' 
She was a reader! They say he wrote plays, 
too. The minister told me once himself that 
he'd read one or two of them, and there was 
good in them. 

" But] do' know. 
that way. " 

We wasn't brought up 

II. 

The neighbors who had cared for the last of 
her family with generous giving of time and 
service stayed behind to set the house in or
der. and lock the door. One by .one the teams 
jotted along the cart path, but' with a 
jauntier air than that of the early afternoon. 
It was the welcome breathing spell fLft€r the 
repreS'sion of the service; like the beginning 
of a new life-like what we imagine of a resur
rectiDn when shadows flee away. 

Ceph was led out last, and as he stepped 
slowly along, still in contemplative mood, 
with no ambition to outstrip faster teams, I 
had time to impress the whole beautiful, 

I 

lonely landscape on my mind. Suddenly a 
strange figQre appeared beyond the great 
bowlder. It was that of a tall, white-haired 
man who carried long stemmed roses across 
his arm which he laid at the head of the 
grave, pausing reverently for a moment ¥Vjth 
his bared head bent. 

My h9stess evidently had not seen him. 
~9hen we reached the lane we were quite alone. 
A turn in it had hidden th.oEle preceding us 
from view. .,"', 

l 

The reins lay loosely .on the colt's back, and 
be foraged trom the roadside without rebuke. 
"I've been thinkin' an' thinkin'" said his , , 
driver. "'Twas real sober, wa'n't it? Mebbe 
you'd take int'rest in hearin' about her that's 
jiIst passed away." 

Not only that, but I was filled with com
pUJlction at having been such an unwilling' 
guest on ftJ:! . occasion that these busy fell.ow.. ' 

.. - ( 
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beings neve:.; omitted; and'wade what decent 
amends ~ere possible. 

"She was a proper, Di~e lqoking girl," the 
narrator, began; "and pretty disposed. , Not 
t hat I. knew b~r so very well, for it's lonesome 
up here, an' she didn't go to . meetin'. They 
say she' didn't go . to school when she was a 
girl. 
-r- "Her rna had beep. a teacher, an' I' efCpect 
she .learnt her. But before, my day she use' 
to Jwalk to meetin'· time' and again ; an'it 
come about that my brother Cephas took to 
carryin'her home. She wa'n't ,more than 
sixteen, I presume; and he was some older. 
, "I was a little girl, but I use' to hear the 

folks speakin'.about it. When he took her 
to singin' school, rna said he was keepin' 
comp'ny with her, and I 'spose he was. He 
wa'nt one to make words about it. 

"Well, the next spring', just about apple
blow time, her aunt come down from Boston 
for a spell an':'wanted that Almy should go 
heme witb her .. 'Twas dre'dful hard for her 
mother to let 'er go, but they made out 'twas 
best for the girl, an' you know mothers don't 
think about their own feelin's. You see her fa
ther was a·drinkin' man, an' 'twa'n't any too 
pleasant there when he had his spells. 

"The boys got away from home soon's 
they could; for they do say he was abusi ve at 
times, an' you know boys won't stan' that if 
they've got any spirit. I expect 'twas the 
Martin blood. 'fhat was on her side. 'Twas 
a high family; pretty spoken, pretty behaved 
an' always tryin' to have the children be 
somebody. 

" All is, I don't see how Alroy's mother ever 
corne to m~rry Tom Giles. He wanted her 
bad, I s'pose, an' girls married before they 
COllIe to know their own minds, them days. 
He was well enough when he was young, ac
cordin' to what I've heard tell, an' ~90d 
I"ookin' as folks goes; but han'some is as han'
sorne does, I hold. And he never 'mounted 
to a row of pins. He'd sooner sit 'round in 
the tavern an' tell stories an' treat, way they 
use' to -them daye, than to be farmin' of it. 
An' tho 'twa'n'tmuch or a farm to start with 
he'd neighbors that made a ~ood livin', poor 
soil an'loaU. One of 'em left some money in 
the bank, too. 'Twa'n't much-a couple of 
hundred or so, but it helped start the boys. 
Well, this 'l'om Giles, as I was sayin', tho 
he'd got a likely family, smart workers and 
all, didn't try to bring 'em up. Just let 'em 
come up. If the boys wanted to plant corn 
two or three years a-goin' in the same place, 
not knowin' any better, why he let 'em. An' 
he used up his best land, an' let it goo to past
ur' when he might've had tol'rable crops just 
as well al::J,not. 

"But he wouldn't turn his hand over. 
Smoke a v pipe an' drink-drink an' smoke a 
pipe; 'twas all the business he ever calc'lated' 
on. Mis' Giles was a close-mouthed lady, an' 
nobody ever heard a word from her, even 
when the boys left an' the stock: was s~ld off. 
She couldn't go to meetin' aft~r that, an' 
nobody went there scarcely, 'twas so far 
away. An' besides, nubody wanted to run 

. acrost him. 
e "He had a raspy sort 9f tongue when he 

was in liquor, an' that was the heft 0' the 
time. Seem~ like gossipin' about neighbors 
behind their backs; but 'twas town talk. Be
sides they're all dead an' gone now, all but 
the boys out West. What be I talkin' about I 
Why, they was a sight older'n Almy, an' I 

I . r 
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presume the' ain't one of 'em above ground was that busy days,she couldn't even go to 
now, as we "say. '.Where· did'\Tget to? Oh,· meetin'. An' Cephas he took it pretty hard. 

f· . 

yes; Ahny's aunt that took her off to ,Boston, Not that he said so, but it was his only 
an' her poor mother never so much as sa,yin',chance, you know; an' rna would have it 

. ,- ( 

ay, yes or no. ., he looked peakeder'n ever. Sh~ took sick 
'.{ ru The aunt . was a hard workin' wo~an an' herself, to end up with, an' had to stay a 
,took boarders.,' An' Almy was to help, an' .. week over time. Tilly's grandmother took 
have hprboard an' clothes. her back, for she wa'n'tfit to go alone. She' 

"She was a proper~pretty girl, I told you was a girl' t.hen, an' had been home visiti~' 
before, an' held h~r ,head high, proud-like as her own folks.' But she went sooner'u' she 
all her mother's folks was. An' her aunt done would, on Almy's account. "fwasa terrible 
well by her. She had books to read, when long stage ride. But now comes the worst of 
the' was any time, an'two pink calico dresses it. "'"hen she come home next time sort 0' . , 
for summer, be~ides a white muslin for meet- lively seein' all her folks, she let out that one 
in', an' a good blue. merino for winter. Tilly 0' the aun:t?-a- boarders was keepin' comp'ny 
. Chris told me all about it. Her grandmother with Alroy. 
was neighbor to thp-m, an' she ~n' Almy wa;s " A spruc~~;YOllng fellow, she said he was, 
great ,friends. an' likely i~to the bargain. He was part 

" Well, the old folks lived on, kind 0' hand owner in a book store, with some money laid 
to mouth, poor's poverty all the time. An' by, an' he was farse to get married; but Almy 
Mis' Giles she spun some for folks that got wouldn't. 
behindhand into their faU work, a11' wove rag "Well, it went on and on; an' it was a 
carpets. No joke that, weavin' rag carpet. proper, pretty match, her aunt said; but 

"Ev'ry spring an' ev'ry faU Almy come Almy she beld off. An' in sorne way they 
home for a visit, pretty as a posy, with a found out that he wanted to go h.ome with 
new, purple calico mebbe, for her rna, an' ber an' talk it over with her folks, an' she 
what money her aunt could spare, which wouldn't let him. 
wa'n't much, tho she was open-handed. I "Her aunt would've had told him fast 
use' to hear our folks tell all about it. An' enough what the matter wa~, an' rnade no 
she'd coax some 0' the neighbors to take bones about it; but Almy as much as said 
them two to church, an' make jell to pay for't. she wasn't to. You see 1 use' to hear all this 
Alm'y wa'n't the 80rt to take favors from from rna, over an' over again. 
anybody. She did ma1te"b'utiful jell-pick "As I was tellin' .you before, Almy was 
the berries an' grapes herself, an' they'd fur- proud, like all the Martins, an' I s'pose she 
nil::Jh sugar. 'Twas winter set in, in earnest didn't wan' to take anybody she set store by 
when she had to go back. to such a tumble-down ramshackle sort of st 

place as her house was then, with a poor sot 
"I presume Cephas would've done as much for a fatber. An' I don't know's I blame bel'. 

for her as any of 'em, if she'd a-let him. But Her mother was nice as could be; but I tell 
the young folkA was all crazy after her, boys you 'tis a terrible thing for a girl to be 
an' girls alike. Seemed as if they wore off ashamed of her own father. 
the g'I"ass round the front door short as if "An' so it went on for a year or two, an' 
sheep'd nibbled it, with their teams drivin' Almy, bein' pretty close-mouthed, likely didn't 
up dayan' nigbt. tell him the reason she wouldn't let 'em go 

"Don't look that way now, does it '? But home with 'er, an' he got offish, man-fashion, 
that's the way it use' to be told. Tired 0' because he couldn't have his own way; an' 
my long story? Well, I'm glad if you ain't. twa'n't long till he up an' married a city 
Father says you can't stop me when I get a- lady. An' 'twas the year after t,hat Mi~' Giles 
goin' more'n a wind mill in a gale. I get so took sick, an' Almy had to come home .. He 
intent on it, you see, I forget everything. got worse an' worse, 'kind 0' drinkin' his 

"Ma use'to say Cephas took it hard her brains soft; but he didn't die. Such critters 
goin' back. Not that he said so-he wa'n't never does. An', after a spell, she kind 0' 
like me; but he kind 0' peaked an' pined, an' 
didn't relish his vittles. And rna was the faded an' faded away, an' you couldn't scarcely 
best of cooks. tell when the breath really went out of her." 

"Why, she believed he'd a-gone clear up to " Almy?" I asked, with a lapse of intellect. 
Boston to see her if it took ev'ry cent he'd ":My, no! her mother. Almy's only just 
got, he was that lonesome. gone now. And TOln Giles he held on, an' 

"But folks didn't jig. about, them days, held on; and ev'r.Y cent they could rake an' 
way they does now. Just stuck to their bus'- scrape went for liquor. I'd a-throwed him 
ness steady, an' laid up a trifle year by year, onto the toWn! Why, Almy raised chickens, 
an' got to be forehanded. Myfather, he'd laid they said, an' planted corn an' potaties, an' 
up five hundred dollars in the bank before he tended to 'em all herself, or they'd starved. 
died. But Cephas wa'a't twenty-orie then, . Not but the neighbors would've looked after 
an' worked for his keep. When' he was, he her SOlne, but she was that proud, I presume, 
got his freedom suit. Ma made it for hini. if they'd sent in things she'd have hove 'em 
But the' wa'n't any money to go with it, ex- outdoors. Well, here we be; and if I didn't 
cept as he done extry work an' was allowed forget that pennyr'yal. Come right over it, 
some for it-a York shillin' a day, overtime, an'. didn't get a sniff of. it., An' a pow{'rful, 
I guess 'twas. pretty smell it has, too." 

"Bymeby he somehow got onto a big farm, 
six or seven miles away" when' Joh~ grew 
'along to take his place; an' we 'lowed he'd 
get Almy after a spell." . 

"And didn't he?" \ ,I asked, with deep in
terest. 

"I was ,goin' to tell you. 'When she com,e 
home, next time the' was a sight 0' sickness, 
an' she went 'round an' set up nights, an' 

III. 

It w,as the first part of the week fol1~wing 
the funeral. I had been for a long tramp 
over the hills, and came home iust before sun- ' 
set with an armful of bonset and mountain 
mint, the best thing in the world for a cough, 
I was told, and a.' necessity in every house
hold . 
. nThese would give pleasure all through the 
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long, cold winter, I was sure, and·' make the ,"Did I meet' your brother at the funeral?" 
very rafter's fragrant as they dried slowl;fUD- ] asked, witl}, keen sympathy. HFor ... I---do not 
der the Ilarret roof. '.. re~ember your speaking of him, or .introduc-

While I ~at tp rest a mom~nf on a gray inghim.There w~reso many t-here."t" 
rock under the sbadif.b,f a clump of chestnuts, "Cephas? Why, bless your heart,' he's 
and looked off toward the golden sea hl,which been in heaven these thirty years I ' Went right 
~ faint ,shallop of moon was floating; there from the supper table, aa you may say, 'twas 
was asudden flurry of bushes pushed aside, that sudden. 
arid my hostess broke panting: t~rough. ," Ma: did hope he'd get reconciled and take 

"My, but I'm glad to find you so near!" a wife ; an' sh~ was free to _urge himsome,as 
she sighed. "Such news f And he's milkin' he was gettin' along, an' there'd be nobody 
,still,so I'll just drop down here an' tell you. . to look after him when she was gone .• But he 

, "TIlly run over half an bour ag:o, all burst- wa'n't that sort .. We ain't, not one of us. 
in' with it; an' I venture it's half over town ." When' our 'sort 0' folks gets their mind 
by this time. set, they're terrible hard to unset. Might as 

" P'r'aps you didn't take notice; but Sarah well try to end over this rock. Well, it did 
Winterses girls sta.yed to lock up the house ,seem kind 0' sober up there that day, didn't 
that day; a.nd what do you think! They it 'I But come to get home, what with the 
said no sooner was the teams out 0' sight yellow clouds 'an over, some purple 'round 
than a man come walkin' up the hin other tp.e edges, not quite sundown you recollect
side. He'd left a black man and a buggy just the w.ay it looks to-night, so sweet an' 
down to tbe f.oot, for they went up garret to homey like, 'twas diff'rent. 8eems as if you 
see. He had a long' box, an' he was dressed could look right through, only tq.e sun blinds 
up slick, like a city man, an' he bad a weed you so. '. 
on his hat an' a cane in his hand. An' first "I always think about Almy when it comes 
he laid down his cane' an' pulled off his hat this time 0' day-kind 0' H,S if she'd gone 
an' set that down, an' he took something out back again an' was yo'ung. She did look rea] 
0' tbe box-for they set up garret an' watcbed young, now didn't she, for a person risin' of 
'im; and he bent down his head without any seventy? 
hat on, just like he was sayin' a prayer. When "Someway as if all the years was droppin' 
he was gone they crept down stairs an' went off, droppin' off gradual, soon as she got rid 
over to see what ,twas; an' there was roses of the body, and kind of givin' her a new 
and roses-pink ones-stems long's your arm chance to begin over again. 
-laid all 'round the head 0' the grave' An' " Why, I expect she's",just sittin' down with 
they said come to"-f.hink it over they was sure her rna in the shade 0' the glory now-not 
he knelt down there with his hat off; but I bein' use' to it so soon-an' talkin' it all over. 
don't believe it. He'd be too old, and still Cephas, too, mebbe he'll put in a word. He'd 
besides, likely. I s'pose he recollected the pink be there! c 

dre~ses she used to weal' . Well there! I've "Seems to me when I stop an' think it over 
no call to say so. 8uch things do come into just like it use' to when I was young, an' I'd 
your mind, tho, and stick. And I say 'twas been off over night- to our folkses. When I 
pretty of him, whatever other folks thinks. got back the little fellows they'd come racin' 
And his wife likely was passed away by that out, hoppin' up an' down, an~ hangin' round, 
weed on his hat, an' be'd had time to think an' catchin' hold of me, shoutin' out: 'Mllm
back. Queer, aill't it, how we will go back to my's got borne! lJlurnlny's got home! k/um
things that's past and gone. my's ~ot hOII1e!' just plain cryin' for joy to 

" An' the girls thought, an' I b'lieve it my- see me. 
self 'twas hin-l-why, I hadn't told you that! "Seems to me 'twill be same way up there. 
an' he'd heard of it, some way, an' he'd come I wouldn't stand it other ways. I declare to 
all the wa.y from Boston with a team, to it, if I ain't cryin' myself for joy! An' tbere's 
'tend the funeral. father with his two milk pails-I hear 'im let-

., I reckon,~he was disappointed. Tilly, she tin' down the bars this minit, an' I ain't so 
thinks he'd rather wait till the folks was gone, Illuch as got the kettle on! I couldn't blame 
and kind 0' have it all to himself, an' no re- 'illl if he spoke up ha'8h to me-workin' awa.y 
marks made. in the hot sun all day long, real tired, an' me 

,. I wish't he could've seen her, she looked off gaddin', enjoyin' lllyself! But there, he 
so nice. '~lost pretty if she hadn't been so never did in all his life, however deservin' I 
old. But mebbe he'd rather think of her as' mig'ht be. Come in prett.y quick, won't you? 
she was. I'll have the table set an' the tea a-drawin' 

"I've made up my rnind, an' Tilly says she in a jiffy. The's quince preserves that he likes; 
has, too, that he's a widower. 'rhe weeds but if you want sweet cream on your baked 
looks like it. And if his wife had been livin' a.pples instead-an' you seem to-the's a 
it might've pestered her to know' bow much whole pitcherful sittin' on the butt'r.Y shelf 
he SEt store by Almy after all these years. I waitin'. It's been coolin' all day in the well." 

don't b'lieve he'd done it. 
"But it'll all be found out in time. Even 

Tilly CJUin, who's the sta.y-at-homesort, says 
she shan't rest till she knows for sure if he's 
the same, and what his name is, and if his 
wife is. ·dead, an'whatfamlly she left. We'll 

, 1 

know all the' is to be known, pretty quick. 
H The reason we was so slow gettin' 'at it 

before. now, you see the Winte.rses they live 
over 'cross Five Mile Brook, and bring; down 

,~, "'--~.--

their butter-and fowls-once a week for fhe, 
stage man to take. And they drove a good 

,two mile out of the way to carry the qews to 
Chris. Pike in the up~meado.w." 
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LOT, HE PITCH HIS TENT- TOAHD SODDIM. 
Preeched By Brer Grayson.' Reskewed from de Arkives 

of Membry by Unkle Ben. ' 

Tex': "An' Lot he pitch bis tent toahd Soddim." 
-Genesis. 
Brederlng and Sistering : ~ ...... " 

Hit mighty 'portant where yo· pitch yore 
tent, an' how yo pitch it.· But man mus" 
pitch his tent, long as he gwine to stay 
here. I 

Lot be probly tiahd pitchin' his tent and 
long t<;> lib in de citty, whar Missus Lot, kin 
enter sRssiety, andM(tssa Lot jine de club; 

. an' de young Missus 'tend de theahtur wif de 

(.- J _ 
[VOL. LVII, No. 40 .. " 

young; dudes,- 0' Soddim. ,,'...,But Massa Lot's 
conshuns not yet kallus, an' he not boI'·' 
enuff to ride rite inter Soddim in er otter
mobill; . so he jes': pitch his tent toabd Sod-
dim. ,"'., '-''-'-';'~~' , 

- "\\Te fin' in de preshu8 book dat pitch not a 
bad thing all detime. Noah\he pitch deawk 
wifout andwifin. An' mebhe, sometimes, it 
a good thing; if de preachah pitch his tex'so 
he kin stick to it. 

Ef we stop rightbeah, we probl y luhn why 
Lot pitch his tent. It more'n pro'blehe read 
d~t Noah he pi~ch tp~cc~r~ wifin and wifout; 
an' he think if de pitcli turn de rain, forty 
days 'and forty nights, it mebbe turn. de 
rain off his tent. But he foun' too sure dat 

i r : 

'de pitch dat turn de rain off Noer, nebbah 
turn off de ran of fire dat fell on Sod dim an' 
Gomorrow. 

Secondly. Lot he pitch his tent toahd Sod
dim. Why h~ not luhn dat pitch defileth? 
'Cause he turn his back on de faithful brud
der, an' sooner walk de streets of Gomorrgw 
to-day, dan wlk de streets of de New J erusa
lem to-morrow. 

But ,Lot not all bad. He bin raise up by de 
good' -man, an' de good angel try to coax 
him back, an' Lot he get berry uncomfable 
'tween de ·two fiahs; and he vex his righteous 
soul, while he look wif one eye to be hills of 
Zion, an' keep de odder on de bill-boards of 
Soddim. 

Mebbe Missus Lot an' de young leddies, 
mebbe dey say to Mistah Lot: "(J Paw, 
don't yo be no ole fogy; doan't let de debbie 
hab all de good things of dis life." An' meb
be dey pull up de pegs 0' de tent, when Lot 
asleep, an' pitch de tent a lee tIe moab toahd 
Soddim. But I doan' know; de tex' it doan' 
say so. ;: 

Third]y. Lot he tole Abram he got so 
many cattle, he got to go down in the de val
ley, whar de grass plenty. (Dat's de way wif 
a man, he always blaIne it on his cattle, or 
his dog 01' his wife.) Bu t de tex' neb bah say 
nuffin after that, 'bout de cattle nor de 
grass, for Lot tired being a cowboy, an' done 
got his hart set on goin' into de town lot 
business. 

Fourthly. Ef Lot nebbeh pitched his tent 
toahd Soddim, he nebbeh get dah. 'Mem bel' 
d~t, young man; 'member dat, young 
mlSSUS. 

Fifthly. But de time come, when Lot h~ 
berry sorry he piteh his tent toahd Soddirn. 
De rnessag'e kum to him to pack his trunk, 
and leave Soddim. ltalwaysknm. And Lot 
he hab to leave his town lots, a.n' de grain pit, 
an' de club, an'· pitch his tent toahd de 
moun tain. De 10ving 1Ylaker sen' him word 
to get out ob dat wicked citty; he gwine to 
sen' annudr rain upon de earL Den Dnkle 
Abram he plead wid de angel to save ~oddim . 
An' de angel say he save Soddim, ef ten 
richus men foun' in all de citty. An' Abrarn 
he look ober the census, an' he nebberfine 
five. An'de rain descended, and de fiah cum, 
an' de flames lit up dat citty, like it all be
long to Rocky Peller, an' saturated wif 
Standard Oil. 

But de angel dat console Abraham tok 
Lot by de han' fore de fiah kum, an' he say 
Hurry to de mountains; doan' yo stop, and 
pitch yo tent toahd Soddim; doan' yo look 
back,nebbehI , 

But Mi,ssus Lot" sbe berry sorry to 1eab 
Soddim,' an' she stop to se~ ef hqr hat on' 
straight; an she at las' convince dat ebEn 
salt nebbah saved dat citty. . " 

Bredering, efyo pitch yore tent toahd'Sod- , 
dim, remembah dat pitch only make de fiah 
hottah I Ef yo fleein' from de burnin' citty, 
remember dat salt won't save yo, ~f you stop 
to look back. Pitch yo' tents - toahd de 
mountain, an' drive de pegs in strong.-Bel. 

'. 
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., !~hildren' s Page.. morning, an~ there she has to stay II until he r RED'S U THOROUG H." 
___ , __ ",-__,comes ,...l?!!<ck. . ...011' "Bue," said her brother, "I wish you would 

H'OW ELEANOR SPENT HER BIRTHDAY. "Mother,"-. and Eleanor lookeql 'Very sol- sew up the glove where you'emended it before. 
BY ANNE G. MAHON. emn-" I'm glad she's my neighbotJ:, 'It's all ripping out again. You didn't make 

. It was Eleanor's. ?irthday. She stood look":,"" :,. "Yes, de~r! W,e can d~ a grea~ deal for, a good job ?f it." .. 
Ing' out of' the wIndow of her pretty room, h~~ t,o make .~er hfele~s mIserable; . ",I sewed It well enoug,h,"sald Sue, Inspect-
surrounded by gifts, and yet she was far from I m so sorry I can tgo out. I d go rIght ing the glove; ,. but I guess I didn't fasten it 
happy. over to see her and take her some of the fr.uit thoroughly enough at the end. That's where 

, "'It'~sp mean, mother, that 1 should have Uncle Howar~ sent me this morning:. , Oh! I the trouble came. Yes, I'll be tl~orough with 
a cold this time of all others. Gertl'ude al- know what I n do. W:hen Frank comes home it this time." .. ' , 
ways gives such lovely parties, and it's such fr?m s.chool, I'll ask him to fix mea .telegTaph '" Thorough' is a good, word," said '" moth
a disappointment to miss it," she fretted. WIre, lIke the one he and Fr~d MorrIS used,;o, ere "A great _deal, of·the trouble in th.e world 

,. I know, dear; but wheIl,You are over the have, and I can se~d h.er t~In~s that w~y.' .: arises from ~he lack of it .". 
cold you shaH have a party." It seemed to Ele~nor. as ~f four 0 clock ,. Yes," saId Sue. "WhIle we are talking 

Eleanor, however, was not to be pacified w?ul~ ne,ver come; but It dI? at. last, and about it, Fred, I want to remind yo'u that 
by any promises of future happiness. WIth ~t E rank. He entered Into the plan you didn't fasfenthat bracket in my room 

"I'm tired of dolls," she complained. Ev- heartIl:y~ an.d wen~ to work. I~ was hard to thoroughly, the other day. The nail on one 
ery birthday Aunt Helen send~ me a doll- tell WhICh lIttle gIrl was ~ore Interest~d-the side ca.'me out. ~"bere was a little vase of 
and I wish she'd send me something else." o.ne at the plate-glas~ WIndow of the bIg ~an- flowers on it .. It fell down and was smashed. 

She gazed at the shabby little house in the slon?r the one pressIng ~er pale face a~aInst The water spoiled half a dozen or so of bonks 
, alley. the lIttle pane of the rICkety house In the· that were on the table under it." 

"Some people have moved into that house alley.. "Too bad, Sue. I'm really sorry. The 
rig:ht back of us, mother. See, there's a little .At last the wIre was strung between thetwo next t.hing I do for you, you'll see I'll do it 
girl at the window, and did you ever see such WIndows. Eleanor took a bunch of whife thoroughly." 
a looking doll?" ~rapes a~d a red-cheeked pear and put them "The same to you," said Sue, with a smile, 

As Mrs. Irving looked she saw a pale, thin Into a daInty basket. Then s.he w~ote on a as she handed him his glove. 
little face pressed against the dingiY little sh?et of her new note paper, WIth pIctures of " I wish JOU would run out and close the 
pane, and a battered-up doll, wrapped in a chIldren at the top: side gate, Fred," said his mother. "Nora 
shawl, held close in the thin little arms. The "rm awful"sorry you're sick. rm sick my- did not fasten it t.horoughly when she came 
day was rnild, and the little girlfeeblypuFJhed self, but not all the time like you. I hope you in, and it's swinging loose." 
up the window and leaned out. like grapes and pears-and I hope you like ,. Another' thorough.'" 

.Just.then a Newfo~ndland pupcame bound- Gladys. Good-bye. Your loving friend, ': I'll close the gate," said, Fred .. "I'm just 
ing up tbe alley, ready for a romp with some Eleanor Irving." gOln.g out to rake u,P the leaves In the yard. 
one. Seeing the little g:irl at tlle window lJe It WIll be a good day s work, I tell you-well 
eprang toward ber. She jumped and drew Frank sent it across the wire for her, as she wOI:th the quarter father's going to pay mb 

could not go near the open window,' but she fo t Btl t th t I I d back, dropping the precious doll 011 th9 pave- r I '. "u wan e quar er; so am g a 
mente The dog seemed to consider it a play- stood at the next one and' watched gleefully. to do It. 

She could see thfllook of delight on her little "Lot l't b th h k"'d th thing for his special benefit. He picked it up, C' e oroug wor, sal mo er; 
h k · d h k" friend's face as the basket slowly wended its "no neglected corners, no leaves left among 

8 00· It, an 13 00 It agaIn, and then ran • 
wa.v, along' t he wire and finally reached the the bushe " off with it in his mouth, strewing bits of doll s. . 
dingy little window. Toward niO'ht Fred raised himself from all over the alley. h 

" "''!'hy doesn't she run after it?" asked EI- In a few minutes it came back apparently stooping in a corner and leaned on the 
empty, but Eleanor found in the bottom a broom he had b ht t tl I t eanor; but the little girl looked after the doll - rouge 0 nea y supp emen 

with a distressed, helpless look, and then laid note, scrawled with a dull pencil on a scrap his work with the rake. 
her head down on the sill, and Eleanor could of wrapping paper: "Whew! my back aches, and my hands 
see she was crying. "You are so good to me. Thank you a smart. But I think I've made good, honest 

" I believe she's sick," said Mrs. Irving; thousand times. I like gTapes and pears- work of this. Mother," he called, "please 
" and that doll was all she had, she seemed I never tasted such g:ood ones-and I love come out here and look. There, now! you 
to love it so." Gladys. ~I can't send you anything, only my don't see any slighted spots about here, do 

"Oh, mother, and I have so many! Moth- love. Your friend, Sarah Grey." you?:' 
er, do go over qui,ck and see what's the mat- The next time the wire pulled, Sarah saw "It is beautifully done," said mother. ., I 
tel'. Ta,ke her one of mille. I can spare it. cOllJing toward her a square box. Her curi- fancy the grass and bushes look eager to 
Take Gladys! ,. osity was great, and her big eyes danced. grow with such encouragenlent. But how 

Gladys was a pink-and-white-faced young When it reached the window, she discovered about that corner over there?" 
lady, with yellow curls and a dainty white some pretty note paper like Eleanor's, some "Oh, that is my.pile Qf leaves. Of course, 
dress with blue ribbons. nicely sharpened pencils, and another note they are not going to stay there. I'm tired 

" Do you mean it, dear? from her friend. and want to go in and read; so I'm going to 
"Yes, oh yes! I'm so sorry for her, and I The next thing that went over was a book; wheel them away in the morning." 

have so many I wont miss Gladys at all." one of Eleanor's best stories, for Sarah to "Is that thorough?" asked the mother. 
Eleanorcouldhardlyrestrainh~rimpatience read; and later a small bag of taffy, Frank's ','Yes, as far it goes. There's not a bit of 

as she watched her mother cross the yard to contribution, was sent over. harm in leaving them till the morning." 
the window at which the little girl sat, and, Darkness came all too soon for both girls, In the night a strong wind arose. Fred 
after a few words, disappear inside the door. and then the wire had to be abandoned. looked from his window in the m'orning to 
The pale 'face brightened as it looked up at Eleanor and. her mother sat around the see, with great vexation, the leaves he had so 
the window of the big house at Eleanor, and brjghtl.Y,-I~ghted table, and Eleanor was say- carefully gathered swept in every direction 
the girl kissed her thin little hand. ing: "Mother, I felt so' and I know I was over the lawn. 

It seemed as if Eleanor's face had caught cross, even th.ough if was my birthday and I " Well, there's another day of my vacation 
the refiec;tion of the sum~hine on the pale oup. got so many presents; and "now I feel so haD~ gone. I suppose it served me right.~' 

~' ~ 

".oppo~ite when Airs. Irving l'Pjoin,ed her little py!" Without a word of complaillt" he went'over 
daughter. ., You see you forgot all about Eleanor Irv- the ground again. Mother caI.P.,~ out I as he , 

"Is she sick, mother? Is she very poor- ing and her aches andpain~ and disappoint- was wheeling away the last load of leaves. 
and did she like"Gladys?" }nents." '. ,He looked up at her with a rueful smile, say-

"Yes she's very~'i~k, and she's very poor, And Sarah,.s.3,t at the window waiting for Ing:' ~. 
and you never sa w a little girl as plea,sed as her father, looking with happy eye"s toward J' 'Thorough' is a pretty: good word, moth-
,she is with 'Gladys., The poor lit'tle,t~ing-isa the lights In theuig ,bouse, and hugging er."-The Youth's E':.angelist. 
cripple. Her mother is dead, and her father Gladys close to her heart, saying. to herself 
]las to wqrk early and late'. 'He dresses and that it had J?een the happiest day of herlife." CONSCIENCE isthe clearness of eternal. light 
fixQS her in the chair before he lea ve8 in" the ,-Christian W o,rk. . 'land the mirror of the majesty of God. 
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SA.B·BATH' ·RE'C-ORDE·R. 

. ,; .. 44. Without thee shall lio ml£n lift up his hand. This 
_ is afurtber .. statement, througha:forcible hyperbole, of· 
,the absolute power given to Joseph. No one w:as to. 
move without his command. 

, . ' JI' 

45. Zapbnath-paaneah. This is evidently an~ Egyp-

,. 

[VoL .. LVII. No. 40. 

Popular . Science . 
BY H.H. BAKER. 

•• Bishop, Whipple. 

Oct. 5. 
Oct. 12. 
Oct. ]\). 
Oct. 26~ 
Nov. 2. 
Nov. 9. 
Nov. 16. 
Nov. 23. 
Nov. 30. 
Dec. 7. 
Dec. 14. 
Dec. 21. 
Dec. 28. 

tian wor.d preserved for us in the Hebrew lett~rB,. It 
was probably easier, for the Egyptians to pronounce 
~bis long word than the short' word J osepb.The mean
ing iRa little in doubt. Perhaps it means" Saviour of 
the·World,"but more likely "Support of Life." As~ 

.Tos~ph Soldiuto EgyPt;~ ........ .' ....................... GeD. 37: 12-36 nath, the daughter ot Potiph'era, priest ofOn~ The king 
Joseph In Prison ..... , .... : ................... Gell. 39: 20-23; 40: ]-11), honors Josephb. y the selection of.8, wife for bim from 

.1' ,Henry Whipple, :aishopof Minnesota, lately 
'deceased, was aPuplt 'of mine during a term 
of select instr,llct'ion, giveiliu Adams Village, 
in the spring of 1842. He was' a ~ne, Chris
tian 'young man~ His father weSR merchant 
in the village. Joseph ExRlted ......... : ........... : ............ ~ ......... Gen, 41: 38-49 

Joseph' and His Hrethren ................................. Gen. 45: 1-15 the priestly caste which was next in rank to the royal 
Death of Josepb .............................................. Gen. 50: 15-26 
IRrael OppresRed in Eg-ypt ................................ Exod. 1: 1-14 family. By this marriage he makes his new prime min-
'l'he Childhood of Moses .................................. Exod. 2: 1-10 ister to fe.elat home, an. d binds him to the land more A New Invention Tested, Showing Wood Can Be Made 

Fire-proof. 
'Vorld's TempPl'ance :r,.esson ............................... Isa.. 5: 8-30 . 
'l'be Call of MoseR ...... : ..................................... Exod. 3: ]-12 'securely.' We are not told that J oseph.had any scruples 
MoseR aDd Pharaoh ....................................... I<;xod. 11: ]-10 
'l'he.PasRover ................................................. Exod. ]2: 1-17 against this marriage with a wife from the family of a' 
~~~1!:~~~~~~.~~.~~.1~~.~~~~.~~~:::::::~.:::::::.~:::::::::~~~~:.~~: .. ~~.~~.:heath~i:t priest. We cannot expect at this time the de

About two weeks ago, at Montreal, Canada, 

LESSON IlL-JOSEPH EXALTED. 

For Sabbath-day, Oct. 19, 1901. 

LESSON TEXT.-Gen. 41 : 38-49. 

GOLDEN TEXT .-'l'hem that honor me will I hODor.-1 Sam. 2: 30. 

INTRODUCTION. 

In spite of the ingr'atitude of the chief butler, Joseph, 
through the providence of God, obtained release from 
prison. The years of confinement must have been try
ing to Ilis: patience. He did not understand why he 
should suffer for no fault of his own; but he continued 
patient and made the most of scanty opportunities. 

When the time came he was not only released from 
prison-that seemed the greatest possible blessing-but 
from slavery. And not only made a free man-surely 
that was enough for any slave to expect-but also he 
was raised to the most exalted position in the realm, 
next to the king himself. 

It is noteworthy that. when Joseph undertook the in
terpretation of the dreams, he madeit plainly understood 
that it was not through his own power and ability, but 
that from God he was able to reveal the mystery. 

TIME.-Thirteen years after Joseph came to Egypt. 

PLACE.-Same as in last week's lesson. 

PERHONS.-J oseph, Pharaoh and his officers, Asenath. . . 
OUTLINE: 

1. Pharaoh honors Jos~ph. v. ::18-45. 
2. Joseph makes provision for the Famine. v. 46-49. 

NOTES. 

38. And Pharaoh said unto his servants. The chief of
ficers and counsellors of a king are, according to Oriental 
custom, called his servants. The word rendered" serv
ants" might with equal accuracy have been translated 
"slaves." Can we find such a one as this is? Pharaoh 
recognized in .J oseph the very man who was fitted to 
manage the affairs of the kingdom in the trying times of 
the succeeding years. A man in whom the spirit of God 
is. It. was because of the divine guidance that Joseph 
was eApecially fftted for the wor.k before bim. It is bet
ter to spell spirit with a small s, at; in th~ Revised Ver
sion; for the reference is not to the Holy Spirit, the 
Third Person of the Trinity who was manifested in the 
New Testament times. By spirit of God is meant here 
the special divine influence. 

39. There is none so discreet and wise as thou art. 
Pharaoh rightly inferred that the nearness to God which 
gave .Joseph the ability to interpret dreams would make 
him more than ordinarily competent in other affairs of 
life. 

40. 'l'hou shalt be over my house. Joseph had done 
well in Potiphar's house, and in the prison; he is now 
installed 'as overseer of the king's household and grand 
vizier oithe kingdom. A.nd according to thy word shall 
all my people be rult:d. They are to render to' Joseph 
the same.submission as to the king. Only in the throne. 
Pharaoh reserves for himself the sovereignty of the king-

• - 0;. 

dom; he does not go so far as to make Joseph' king in' 
his stead. 

42.' And Ph,araoh took off his rif.1g, etc. The ring con
tained his signet or .seal. The possession of this ring, 
denoted authority to act in the king'sname. Vestures 
of fine linen . . oi gold chain about his neck. The~e were 
s;gns of royalty. Some. writers think that the word I 

translated ., linen" should be rendered" cotton." The 
I word has its urigin from an EgyptiaJ:l, wordmeallip;g, .. . I. ,~_ 

whiteness. The priests also wor~ 't:tl~se white garmen1{s:. 
, 43. And he made him to ride in t-he second chariot. 
That is, ·the one next to the exclusively royal chariot. 
Bow the knee. The word thus translated has been t.he 
subject of much discussion. It certainly is the expres
sion of regal honors. 

velop'ment of religious belief which was manifest a few 
centuries later. And Joseph ,went out over all the land 
ot Eiypt. He examined into the condition of the people . 
and the affairs over which he was to have management. 

on the Champ-de-Mars, in the presAnce of 
several thousand people, was demonstrated 
the new electrical fire-proof process and its 
results. 

46. And Joseph was thirty years old. Compare chap-. 
tel' 37: 2. 

A house of good proportions bad been 
built entirely of wood, which had been sub
jected to the electric process. In and under 
this house was placed a large amount of 
wood saturated with kerosene, which was 
then set on fire; this, when burned, was re
plenished, and the 'fire made to rage with a 
'furnace heat for an hour and a half, when it 
was seen that the structure could not be 
destroyed nor even seriously injured. 

47. By handfuls. That is, in great abundance. 
48. And he gathered up all the food ot theseven years. 

We need not think that hp. seized the entire crop. He 
bought at the prices that ruled in time of abundance, 
the surplus of grain for which there was no market. 
Which were in the laud. 'As it stands, this relatiye 
clause seems to refer to the .. sev.en years"; but follow
ing theSept'uagint and the Syriac versions it is better 
to read "the seven years of plenty which was in the land 
of Egypt." The food of the field, etc. Joseph showed 
great foresight in his arrangements, storing the food 
where it would be needed. 

49. And Joseph gathered corn, etc. Instead of "corn" 
we would translate in modern English" grain". As the 
sand of the sea ... tor it was without number. Two 
expressions intended to suggest the enormous quantity 
of food that .J oseph provided for the seven years of 
famine. 

0" 
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The Sabbath Recorder, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

CLOSE AT HAND. 
The day is long and the day is hard, .'. . 
We are tired of the march and of keeping guard, 
Tired of the sen8eo~ a fight to be won, . 
Of days to live through, and Qf· work to be done, 

. Tired of ourselves and of b~ing alone. 

And all the while, did we only see, 
We wulk in the Lord's own company; 
We fight, but 'tis He who nerves our arm, 
He·turns the arrows which else might harm, 
And out of the storm He brings a calm. 

The work which we count so hard to do, 
He makes it eaay, for He workA, too; 
The daYRthat are long to live are His, 
A bit of His bri~ht eternities. . 
And clos,e to our need His helping is. 

Ob, eyes that were' holden and blinded quite, 
And caught no p;limpse of the guiding light I 
Qh, 4eaf, deaf ears, which did not hear ' 
The heavenly garment trailing near t· 
Oh, faithless heart, which dared to fear. 

~ , , ", ,.,,.. "'-

This was witnessed by the mayor, sen
ators, architects, builders and fire companies 
from Ottawa, Toronto, and other places, 
who expressed great satisfaction at th~ re
sult. 

If the lumber for the floors, ceilings, doors, 
windows and furniture >of only our public 
school buildings could' be thus treated, it 
would bring great relief to thousands of anx
ious parents concerning the safety of their chil
dren .. Nothing more horrible to cQptemplate 
than a fire which threatens the' perishing of 
children. Every appliance for safety should 
be considered. 

The Science of Railroads. 
An extract from a speech made by Chauncey M. De

pew, on Railroad Day, in the Hall of Music, at the Pan
American Exposition in Buffalo: 

Without the railroad. the few people in the 
vast territory bet ween Chicago and the Pacific 
Ocean would have been engaged exclusively in 
agriculture. Their harvests, their flocks and 
their herds would have been useful only for 
the food of themselves and their neighbors. 
The cost of transportation would have been 
prohibitive. Cheap transportation has nlade 
the vast plains beyond the Great Lakes, 
which w~re the feeding grounds of the buffalo 
fifty years ago, the granary of the world. 

I 

Since the construction of Stephenson's loco-
motive, seventy-two years ago, there have 
been built in the whole world 475,000 miles 
of railway, which are capitalized at about 
$40,000,000,000. The aggregate length of 
the railways in the United States is 193,000 

. miles, and is capitalized in stocks and bonds 
at $11,719,OOO~OOO. The mileage of our rail
roads is six times greater than that of all'y 
other country, and many thousands of miles 
longer than aU the railroads of ~urope put 
together. While the United St,ates occupy 
but 6 per cent of the land surface of. the 
earth, they have over 40 per cent of its rail-, 
way mileage. The internal commerce of our 
country is so vast that the tonna.ge annually 
carried by our railroads is greater than the 
totals for Great Britain, Ireland, Frs.nce and 
Germany combined, and to that ma,y be 
added· the ocean tonnage of all the 'seas \ 
also. . ... 'Ev~ry . mile of railroad built 
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:means tens of thousands, of acres hrou,:!;ht )ong sickness she was ,thoughtful and patient. and'when' 
u uder cultivation abd oppned for settlement; the end came ,:as reg,dy to g?~, Her hu~band. a son and 
it means villages and cities, happy, homEis' ',a daughter, wlth-m~~~telatlves an~ frIends, mourn her 

d . d t· "d ' , b . . 1 .' '" "departure. , s. H. I>. ' an 'In us rlous. an " t rIvIng popu atIons~' _ i • " • 

It ' . f t' th t' '·th t th' '1 NASH Eliza Ann, at,ber home 10 Watch BIll, R. I.. Aug. 
IS sa e, 0 'say, a WI· OU ,e ral way 20, 1901, aged 80 years. 

development ofhto-day, if the population of Mrs:Nash was the daughter of Deacon Nathan and 
Europe or" America, were ,the same, the con- Abby Dickens Fitch, a~d was born.at Watch Hill, R. L, 
~;estion would lead to poverty starvation' Oct. 4, 1819, and was one of four Elisters who have all 

. . ' , passed their 75th year, she being the first to go. She 
~l1ser:y a~d : anarchy. beyond the power of was married to Captain Nathan Nash March 18, 1838. 

"ImagInatIon to conceIve. She gave herhearttoGod and united with the Pawca-
, The building of 150,000 'miles of raihyay tuck Seventh-day Baptist church in youth. Her faith 

In thirty years led to great, confusion and to was never Elhaken, but grew brighter as the years came 
many errors and mistakes. On the one hand' and went .. lle.rs ~as a loving, gentle and, h:lpfullife. 
. . . ' . . . . ' It was an InSpIratIOn to those about her to WItness her 
It stImulated an enormous ImmIgratIon and fortitude and faith' in her closing hours. '.rhe funeral 

'settlement; the productive ener,:!;ies of the was conducted at her home, the Narragansett House, 
country were pushed to their utmost, and Watch Hill, by her pastor. Two sons, two grandsons 
everywhere was feverish haste. Speculative and a great-granddaughter survive her. They, with a 
spirit was aroused and periods of prosperity ~arge number of relatives ,and friends, will eV,er hold her 

soon developed ~ad speculat,ion, and ended l=n=s=a=c=re=d=m=e=m=o=r=y=. =-========== __ --S.-I-~~-D-._ 
In a series of panics phenominal in the history 
of lJusiness and finance. 

MARRIAGES. 
------,---------~---------

SAUNDER8-KULLBURG.-In 'Mystic, Conn., Sept~ber 
28. 1901, by Rev. O. D. Sherman, Mr. Earnest H. 
Haundprs, of Mystic, to Miss Johanna V. Kullburg, of 
Pearl River, N. Y. 
---.. -============== 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn angel8 

Have evil wrought. 
The funeral anthem i8 a glad evangel. 

The good die not. 

God calls our loved ones. but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. 

They live on earth in thought and deed as truly 
As in His heayen. - Whittier. 

LANGWORTHY.-Frank T. LRngwortby, only son of 
Nathan ThomaR aml Mary Ann La.ngworthy, was 
born in Brookfield, N. Y .. I:;ept. 26, 1860, and died of 
typhoid fever near Milton Junction, Wis., ~ept. 27. 
1901. 

When Frank was five yearR old, his parents moved 
fI'om Brookfield, N. Y .. to _Ubion, Wis., where most of 
his life was speBt. March 20, 1899, Mr. Langworthy 
married Miss Ida Miller, of Milton, Wis., and to them 
was born a son, Frank Elmer. The widow and son, 
together with a large circle of uear lind dear friends, 
mourn the sudden death of husband, father, son and 
brother. G. J. c. 

EMM;oNs.-In Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield, N. J., 
Hept. 11, 1901, of typboid fever, Mrs. Sarah E. Em
mons, in the 41st year of her age. 

Sister Emmons was a faithful and devoted member of 
the Seventh-day Baptist church of New Market, N. J. 
Ehe was the daughter of Daniel and Elizabeth Dunham, 
both deceased, and is the first one of a family of Rix 
children to enter the heavenly rest. She is greatly 
missed by a large circle of friends. L. E. L. 

MOTT.-.Tohn Eugene Mott,was born in Schuilerville, N. 
Y., April 5, 1~72, and died Sept. 21, 1901. 

At the age of six months his parents carne West, and 
settled at Farina, Ill.; then came to Hammond, La., in 
1887, where he died. c. s. s. 

DouGLAs.-Near Pulaski. N. Y., Sept. 18, 1901, Mrs. 
Eliz'abeth A. Douglas, aged 78 years. 
Mrs. Dourglas was a daughter of the late Elder Elias 

Burdick. Her husband died some years ago. She was 
a devout, spiritually-minded Christian, a loyal Sabbath
keeper, and a valued member of~ the Adams church. 
It· was the occasion of great joy ~o her, as it waR to 
her husband during his life, to meet the brethren of their 
church and faith; but, as their residence was over 
twenty-five miles away, those occasions were few in 
each year. She was highlY,esteemed in her home neigh':' 
borhood, though a 'J lone ·Sabbath-keeper." A. B. P. 

TAYLoll.-':"Bet",ey Dickens. at her h'ome in Stonington, 
Ct., Sept. 1, 1901, aged '69 years. 
Mrs. Taylor was the dal;1gbter of Henry and Lydia 

NaRh DIckens, and was born at Avondale, in the town 
of Westerly, R. I., Marc~ 27, 1832. Sbe grew to wom
anhood in tbis community and was married at Watch. 
Hill May 7,1851, to D. H. Taylor, who, still survives her. 

, Later she removed with her husband to Bay View Farm 
in Stonmgton,tit which beautiful place she resided ti~,l 
her death. In early life she accepted Christ and united 
with thePawcatuckSeventh-:-day Baptist church in 
1~55. She was an earnest ChriRthin, an active member 
of the. W. cl T. D., a deyoted wife and mother. In her 

J 
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Special Notices. 
North-Western Tract Depository. 

A full supply of the publications of the American Aab 
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B 
West & Son, at Milton Junction. Wis. 

~ CORHESPONDENTS wil1laddressRev. J. G. Mahoney 
at Almond, Allegany Co., N. Y., until further notice. 
~----,---- ----------------_._---
~MILL YARD Seventh-day Baptist Church, London. 

Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

~THE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and others w,ho 
maybe in the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath after
noon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident Sab
ba th-keepers. 

..-SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially in vi ted. 
------,------- ----------

,..-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clockP. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. PaRtor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 223 
Jackson Park Terrace. 

~SEVEN'l'H-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabhath, at 8 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A venue, 
conducted by Rev. R. S. Powell, whose address is 11 
Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keepE'rs, and others, 
vil!liting in the city, are cordially invited to these ser
viceA. 
---------------------------------------
... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 

N. Y., holds regular servicet:! in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-schfJol following preaching servicf. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

. I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
29 Ransom St. 

~ THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Rtreet. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
serVIce iR at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, PastoI, 
1293 Union A venue. 

-----------._-_.-----------------
I@"" PROGRAM of the Annual Meeting to be held with 

the Long Branch church, beginning the second ·SabJ:>ath 
. in October, 1901. Also report of Nominating Commit
tee appointed at last Annual Meeting: 

.Introductory Sermon, Eld. E; A. Witter. 
Paper, Rev. B ~ Clement. 
Paper, Mrs. Geo. W. Hills. 
Paper, Dea. U. li'.Davis. 
M'oderator, Eld. Geo. W .. Hills. 
Secretary, Mrs. Clara Hamilton. 

. L. R. VANHORN,} 
_ U. }'.DAVIS, CQm. 

. i E. A. WITTJl.m, . 
MRS. CLARA HAMILTON, merk. 

THE SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. Ji~' 

Prpgram of session to be held with the Little Prairie 
Church at Booty, Ark., Oct, 24-27, 1901. 

10:30 
11.00 

I"JF'l"H-DAY-MOllNING SESSION. 
Devotional ExerciseR, J. L. Hull. 
Dedication of new church house. 

(a) Sermpn, G~ H. P. Randolph. 
(b) Dedicatory prayer. A. H. Lewis. 

AF'l'ERNOON SESSION., 
. 2.30 Pra~se Service" 
3.00 AnilUal Ad'dress, 
3.45 Report of c~ur(!hes, 

Miss E. A. Fisher . 
W. H. Godsey'. 

appointment of committees. 
, NIGHT 8ESSION. 

7.30 Devotionals, G. W: Geiser. 
8.00 Hermon, J. F. Shaw. 

BIX'l'I;l-DA Y·MOUNING HI';HSION. 

10.30 Devotionals, T. H. Monroe. 
11.00 Reports from C,orresponding Bodies. 
11-;80 Sermon; Chas. Sayers, 

\ . 
AI"TEHNOON SEHSION. 

2.30 Praise Service, J. F. Skaggs. 
3.00 Report of Committees and other business. 
3.30 Missionm·y Hour, ·!.'he Board's Representative. 

NIG H'!' SESHION. 

7.30 Sermon and Testimony Meeting, 

SABBATH-MORNING SESSION 
J. H. iIurley. 

10.30 Sermon, A. H. Lewis. 
Collection for Denominational Societies. 

AI"TERNOON SI~SSION. ' 

2.30 Sabbath-school. Arranged for by W. H. Godsey. 
3.30 Y. P. S. C. E. and .T. C. E. conducted by Miss 

Fisher. 
NIGH'!' SESSION. 

j" .30 Devotionals, 
H.OO Sermon, 

c. G. Beard. 
A. P. Ashurst. 

FIRS'l'-DAY-MORNING SESHION. 

10.30 Pra.ise Service. 
11.00 Sermon, L. D. Seager. 

Collection for Boards. 

Al<'TF.RNOON SESHION. 
2.30 Woman's·Hour. 
3.30 Tract Hour, The Board's Representative. 
4.30 Business. 

NIGHT SESSION. 
7.30 Devotionals, 
8.00 Sermon, 

~.. G. H. Fitz Randolph. 
A. H. Lewis. 

NOTICI~S. 

1. We hope arrangements can be made to have the 
Gentry Quartet present. 

2. If possible, there will be "Sunrise meetings." 
3. Delegates from East, North, or West will reach 

their R. R. destination, which is De Witt, Ark., by the 
St. Louis and 80uth-western (or" Cotton Belt") line. 
This line can be connected with. by delpgates from vari
ous directions, at MemDhis, Tenn.; Wynne Junction, 
Altheimer, and Texarkana, Ark.; and various points in 
Texas. 

4. The officers of Association hope to secure reduced 
rates on the "Cotton Belt" line, but cannot yet an
nounce anything definite about the matter . 

5. Delegates will be provided with private conveyance 
from DeWitt to Booty. All should, if possible, reach 
DeWitt on Fourth-day afternoon. At that time teams 
will be on hand for all. 

G. H. FITZ RANDOLPH, President. ' 
W. H. GODSEY, Vice President . 
T. H. MONROE, Socretary 

REFERENCE· LIBRARIES. 
The following list of book8 is recommended to Pastors and peo

ple who have a desire for a thorough and systematic study of the 
Sabbath question. These books are offered on a cost price basis. 

Paganlslll Surviving in. Christianity ....................... 1 75 

A Critical History of Sunday Legislation ............ _ 

A Critical History of the Sabbath and the Sun~ 
day in the Christian Church ........................... .. 

Biblical Tea.chings Concerning the Sabbath and 
the Sunday ....................... ;.~ .............................. . 

Sabbath CODlIDentary ............................................ . 

Swift Decadence of Sunday; What Next? ........... .. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Hand Book .................. ; 

Thoughts on Gll1flllan ............................................ . 

Proceedings of the Vhleago VonneU .................... . 

The Catholleizatlon, of Protestantism on the 

125 

125 

60 

60 

100 

25 

60 

60 

Sabbath Question............................................... 25 

Studies in Sabbath Befo~....................... .............. 25 

Life and Serlllons of Jonathan Allen ......... ;.......... ~ 00 

Totalllst priee ... : .. ~ ................ ~ .................... 11 40 

Proposed price, f. ~. b., Plainfield, N. J............... 8 00 

Address: American Sabbath Tract Society,
P~IELD, N. J. 
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·ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
, .,Alfred Univer~ity will celebrate its Cen~ 

,..,··''tennial in 1936. . The l.'rustees expect 
," that its Endowment and Property will 

reach a Million Dollars by that· time. 
To aid in se(!uring this result, ~ One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a.popular sub
scription tobe made up of many small. 
gifts. The fund is to' be kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University; certifying th~t the I 

person is' a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall,Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear' as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed CentennIal Fund ................... $100,000 00 

Amount needed, June 1. 1900 .................. $98.698 00 

Amount peeded .• Tune 1, 1901.. ................ $97,82200 

Dayton C. Clarke. Barclay. Neb. 
I. '1'. Lewis. 01li. N. Y. 
Mrs. 1. '1'. Lel\·iR. Obi. N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund ......... $ 97,704 -00 

Salem 
College ... 

SItuated in the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
miles west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
ThIs school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Threo Colloge 
Courses. besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work in the 
College Courses, No better advantages in this 
respect found in the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapnel'ls. Two thousand volumes in Library. 
all free to studenta. and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICA'rES. to graduates on same con
ditions as those req ulred of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATEf-I ,:u"e represented among the 
student body. 

~'ALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 10, 1901. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term' 
Milton College. 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 4, 1901, and continues 
fifteen weeks, clOSing Tuesday, 
Dec. 17, 1901. It is followed 
by a vacation of two weekR. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies,' 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
'Classical, The ~.:-odern massical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the 'Faculty-all the old members being 

, retained. 
In the School of ,·Music four courses are 

taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
'in a brief Commercial' Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding; $1.40 per week; 'board
ng in private families, $3 per week, in~ 

. eluding room rent and use of furniture. 
For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., Pre~ident, 
lIiIto_, Roek Co •• ." Wi •• 

" 

---.-- " 
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To CLEAN SOILED MU.JLINERY.-
Milliners clea~ soiled wings that 

. accumulate in. their stock by 
shakin~ them gently in lit box. 
of white cornmeal. brushing: all 
t.he meal out carefully with a fine 
brush. White aigrettes are clean
ed by washing'thpm gently in 
warm soapsuds made 'f.rom good 
soap. rinsing in coldw'ater fLnd 
shaking: them dry over a fire-. n 

La,dips' Home Journal. 

To DUIVE ANTS FROM THE LAWN. 
--'Fine coa.! ashessprinkled.about 
·the burrows of ants will cause 
them to' leave. Asbes may be 
used on the lawn without inJury 
to the grass. Sifted ash~s ,are 
best, but t hose fresh from-- the 
stove, shaken from the stove
shovel, will answer the purpose 
very well.-Ladies' Home JOlll'

nal. 
-

CHARACTER must stand behind 
and back up everything-the 
sermon, the poem, the picture, 
the play. None of them is worth 
a straw without it.-J. G. Hol
land. 

THOU shalt rest sweetl'y if 
thy heart condemn thee not.
rphomas a' [{empis. 

How many simple ways there 
are to bless.-J. R. Lowell. 

HELPING HA.ND 

IN jhBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containIng carefully prepared helps 
on the InternatiQnal Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. PrIce 25 cents acopy per 
year; 1 cents a quarter. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHI.Y IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and Is an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of Hollanders in this 
country. to call theIr atteution to these important 
acts. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

PublIshed weekly; under the aUBpices of the Sab
bath-school Board at 

ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.......... ....... ... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
• CommunIcations relating to business should be 

addressed to E. S. BUss, Business Manager. 

Communications relating to llterary matter 
Bhould be a.ddressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKI, Y BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT' SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Per year, In adv8.nce .................................... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 
cents additional,on account of postage. 

No paper dIl'Icoutinlled untU arrearage! are 
paid, except at the optIon of the publlsher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements wUI be InH~rted for 
15cents an inch for the first Insertion; eubsequent 
Insertions In succession, 30 cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertleinll: exten
sively, or for long terme. 

Legal advcrtlseDlente inserted at legal rates. 

,Yearly adverti!jICre may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge." : 

No advertieements of objectionable character 
·wIlI be admitted. 

ADDBJIIBI!!. 

All communlcatlonl, whether on bu.lneee or for 
pubUcatlon, .howd be addreued to THE SAB· 
BA.TH RECORDER, Pl&ln4e1d, N. ~. 

r--. .... -.... -.~. 

Seventh-day . Baptist Bureau 
of EmplQym.ent aDd correspondenoe • 

T. M. DAVIe, PreBldent. 
L. K. BtJBDICK, Vice-President. .; 

Under control of i Generp.lConferenee, Denomlna~. 
tionalin' ecope and purpose. 

. FJIIEe. 
AppUcatlon J..9J:'"6mployment .................. 2.5 cents .. 
Appl1cation·:to.porresP·ondence Dep ....... 25 centB. 

One and two cents stamps·recelved •. 
. To inBure attention encloee st~mp f0L,r reply. 

Address all . correspondence, SECRET ARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFBJIID, N~ Y. 
~ox 207; 

B nsin ess Directory. 
Plainfleld, N, J, 

'AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT .SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Pree., I F. J ... HUBBARD. Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., I REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAP']'IST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH. Vice- President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, PlaInfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. , 
Prompt payment of all obUgA.tlons requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board. at 
Plainfield. N .• T., the first Monday of January, 
April, Julv, and October, at 8 P. M. 

W.M. 8TILLMA.N, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Rupreml' Court CommissIoner. etc. 

New York City, 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

(.lEORGE B. RHAW. President, New York. N. Y. 
FRANK L. GREENE. Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 

Avl' .. Hroukl.VII. N. Y. 
CORLISS F. RANDOLPIJ, Rec. Sec .. Newark. N. J. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL. Cor. He(' .• Brooklyn. l'I. 'Y. 

Vice PresidelltB- MrR. Henry M. Maxson. Plain
field. N .. J.; M. H.VanHorn. Salflm, W. Va.; L. R. 
Swinney. DeRuyter. N. Y.; I. L.C'ottrell. Hornells
vtlle, NY.: H D I Harkfl. ()od~ .. Centre, Mlnn,; 
Miss Elizabeth Fisher, Fouke. Ark. "" 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNAELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul Bullding, 220 Broadway. 

O. C. CHIPMAN. 

ARCHITEOT, 
St. Paul BuIlding, 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. Y. 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURDICK, ProhibitIon Park, Staten IBland. 

Utica, N. y, 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. 

()fftc~ 225 Genesee Street 

Alfred, N. V, 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

66th Year OPf'D8 Sept. 17, 1901. 

For catalogue and Information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davl8, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED A.CADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Ea.rl P. Sa.under8. A. M •• Prln. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK, Corresponding Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Seeretary, Alfred. 

N. Y. 
A. B. KEI~YON,Treasurer Alfred. N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings lD February, May. 
August,8,nd Novt>mber, at the call of the Pres 
hJ",nt 

THE ALFUED SUN,' .. ' - ..' 
Published at AlfreiCAlleg&l.ny County, N. Y. 

. Devoted to University and local new.. Terms, 
,1 (10 pE'lr year.'· - . 

. Adrl",,"11 Flu" 'Pnl".rARINIJ AFlBOC1ATlOIf. 

W.w. COON, D. D.B., 
DJaNTIBT. 

Odlce H01l1'll.-8 A.. K. to 12 M;i 1. to 4. P. M. 

,;-; , 

/ 

. [<?CT. 7, lQOl. 

Westerly,-~, I,. '-
SEVENTH:DAY BAPTIST' MISSION 

ARY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CLABKJII.PBJII8IDENT, WE8TJIIBLY, R. I. 
. A. S. BABCOCK; Recording Secretary,· Rock-

ville, R. I. . . 
O. 'U. WmTFoBD, Corree()on,~g Secretary, 
. Weeterly, R. I. . ' . 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of.the Board of managerl 
occur the third Wednesday In January, Aprll, 
July, and October. 

BOARD OF. PU~PITSUPPLY AND MI~IS
. TERIAL EMPLOYMENT.' .. 

IRA B.CBANDALL, President, Westerly,R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, CorrespondIng Secretary, West

erly. R. I. 
FR,A.NK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, S44 W. 38d Street, New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central; Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard, Ohi
cago,·TII.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 

. Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. . It 

The work of this !Board is to help ,pastorlese 
churches in findIng and obtainIng pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board will not obtrude Information, help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but giveit 
when nsked. The first· three persons named in 
the Board wIll be its working force, being located 

-near each other. . , . 
The Associational . Secretaries will keep the 

workIng force of the Board Informed in regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed/minis
ters in their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board; either 
through its Oorrespondlng Secretary or AssocIa
tional Secreta.ries. will be strictly confidential. 

Ashaway, R, I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE~ 

Next session to be held at Ashaway, R I., 
August 20-25,1902. 

PROF. H. M. Max!lon, Plainfield, N. J., Preelc!ent. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D.,MUton,Wis.,Cor.tloo'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dnnellen. N. J., Rec. Sec'y. 

These officers, together with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D., Cor. Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U. Whit
ford, D. D., 'Cor. ~ec., Missionary Society, and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor; Sec., Education Society, 
constitute the ExecutIve Committee of the Con
ference. 

Milton, Wis, 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

j 

President, MRS. S. J. CLARKE, MUton, Wis. 

{

MRS. J. B. MoRTON, Milton, Wis., 
Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 

Junction. Wis. 
Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, MUton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, WIs. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 

.. 

.. 

South-Eastern Association, MISS 
ELSIE BOND, Salem. W. Va. 

Central AssociatIon, MH:s CORA J. 
WILLIAMS. New London, N. Y. 

Western AssociatIon, MISS AGNES 
L. ROGERS. Wellsville, N. Y. 

South-Western AsBociatIon, MRS, 
A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 

North-Western Association, MRS • 
NETTIE.WEST, Milton JnnctIon, 
Wis. 

EditOl of Woman's Page. MBR. HENRY M. 
MAXSON. 439 W. 6th St .. Plainfield, N. J. 

Chicago, III, 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 512 ContInental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 3251. Chicago, m. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, President, ChIcago, m. 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE,. Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
EDWIN SHAW, Editor of Young People's Page, 

MUton, Wis. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super

Intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Mllton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: RoyF. RANDOLPH, 
New MUton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway. R. I.; G. W.DAVIs,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B .. FRANK WHITFORD, NUe, N. Y.; MISS LURA 
BURDICK, Mllton,Wis.; LEONA HUMlSTON. Ham
mond. La .. 

TRADE MARKS 
DEIIIGNS- .' 

. COPYRIGHTS 'Ac:. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description ma, 

guf.okl,- Bl!leertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably pa.tentable. Communlca
tlons strlotlyconfldentlaJ. HandbOOk on Patents 
sent.free.Oldest agency for securing_patents. 

Patents taken through Monn " Co. receive 
lPecfdl flOtCU, without cba.rge, In the 

Scientific .Rmttlcan.·!' 
A.handsomely IlInstrated . weekly •. .Lar~e8t cir
culatlon of any IIclentlflc journal. Terms, fa • 

Mil;iif locii·i~~'::~;'IVewdfotk 
.' G~ !'moe. .. :r Bt.. W .. hID!rtOb. D. C 

',~. , 




